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Bank Binds and Gags Clerks

and Cashier and Winds Up
Day by Self Destruction,
Br Moraine Journal Sneclal tuiMd Wlrel
Salina, Kan., Dec. 15. Ira Ward,
30 years old, who. It is said, this
morning, robbed the State Hank of
Faradlse, Kan., securing $2,500,
when surrounded by a. posse
of farmers, 14 miles north of that
place today.
Ward's suicide came as a climax to
one of the most sensational robberies
in the central west in recent years.
He had made a hard race for liberty
but as the farmers over the entire
section
had been notified by telephone, the posse eusily picked up his
trull.
For five hours he succeeded In
eluding the farmers who were after
him, but about sundown he was surrounded at a place fourteen miles
north of Paradise. At first he seined to bu seeking a route to liberty
through the lines of the determined
farmers, but failing to find this he
turned the gun, he had bought earlier
in the day, upon himself and sent a
bullet Into his brain.
When the members of the posse
reached his Bide they found $2,500
which Ward had
stolen from the
bank. The bank officials aay all of
the stolen money was recovered.
Ward, who lived twelve miles
northeast of Luray, Kan., went to
Paradise last night. He told people,
there he wag riding across the state
on a wager and he attracted only
casual notice.
This morning he went to a hardware store and bought a revolver, ammunition and a coil of rope. He then
went to the bank, where ho covered

By Morning Journal fiosdal
Chicago, Dec. 15. The

Laid

Wire)

passing of
all hope of an immediate settlement
of the garment workers" strike threw
many of the striker into frenzy of
despair today, and the labor war entered the most serious stage of its
history. In riots, which began early,
one striker was shot ana killed, another was probably fatally wounded.
four policemen were injured and an
other striker was hurt.
The strikers were shot by the police during a riot in which the garment workers Rttacked the hluecnats,
with "blackjacks," of their own con
struction, heavy pieces of lead with
leather handles.
The rioting started when a woman
strike-breakslapped a picket who
had seized her. Private detectives in
terfered and policemen went to their
assistance. The rioting soon became
general. Only one arrest was made
As a result of the riot, every available policeman in Chicago was order
ed on reserve duty to be prepared
to rush into the strike area. The
number of men regularly detailed to
watch the factories and strike-brea- k
ers on their way to and from work,

(By Morning Journal Ooeelnl
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THE

today telegraphed the state depart
ment that Mexico has appointed Fit
nando licltran Puga as her enttlneer
In conPfM.'tlnn with the construction of
the levee:

-.

f-

(Allen),

FIELDER JONES MAY
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Hayle,
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MORNING

Two Sailor Ixst at Nc:u
Stilly. Dec. 15.
The Brit Inn
stmtmer fhillllee, from New York, lie.
cemher 2, for Hull, signalled todiiv
that she had met a hurricane 2X0
miles west of Sctlly.
Her steering
Rear was smashed, nil of her hontx
were swept overljourd and two of the
crew drowned.

6 to 1. third. Time, 1:43
Lena Lech and Hannis also SENATE CONFIRMS TWO
UNITED STATES JUDGES

ENTERTAINMENT
YOUNGSTERS

dared Its regular quarterly dividend
$2. Kt) a share and an extra
per cent in siript.
Thi"
in
makes the dividends for the year
equivalent to 12 per cent on the pur
value of the stock.
W. S. Dixon, the Douglas broker,
yentcrduy received the u:tc-nreport
of the ii pper producers' association
which shows a reduction In Novcm
her In the cupper surplus of s.s;
mm pouiuis.
J lils t eduction was ex
pected In view of the i onoertcd mtlnn
agreed upon to brlip; ehotit better
r'gulatien of Hie ii ppcr supply.

BY ft

WILL

BE REAL TREAT

2-

At Kineryvlllc.
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 15. Pay Streak
gained an easy victory in the Kenil-wort- h
handicap at Kmeyrvillo today.
Jest, the second choice, stumbled
when the field broke, and got away
very badly.
Pay Streak is' a son of
Kenllworth, after which the race was
named.
Results:
First race, futurity course Presto- lite, won; Vender Hloom, second; Summer Time, third. Time, 1:13.
Second race, six furlongs Donovan,
Syndicate of Well Known Citi- won:
Miss Picnic, second;
Quality
third. Time, 1:15
zens Secure Control and Plan Street,
Third race, mile Ronnie P.ard,
Tony Faust, second;
Captain
to Put Winning Team In won;
Dennett, third. Time, t : 4
Payfurlongs
race.
six
tourth
Field.
Streak, won; Jest, second; Shooting
Spray, third. Time, 1:15
Fifth race, mile and seventy yards
By Moraine Journal 8ieclnl Jmuí Wire
Young Belle, won; Nettie Traver,
Nebulosls,
Time
third.
Sow York. Pec. 15. "Ben'' Adklns, second,
water commissioner of St. Louis, Mark 1:50
Sixth race, futurity course Emm
Kwiiitf, and his brother, composing
the Ht- - Iouis stock brokerage firm CI., won; Louise B., second, Academ- lst,
third. Time. 1:13
Brothers, and Messrs. Hall
of Evin

MANAGE ST. LOUIS

AMERICANS

Washington, Dec. 15. The senate
this ufternoon confirmed the nominations of Joseph K. Lamar of Georgia
and Willis VanDeventer of Wyoming
as associate Justices of the supreme
court of the United States. It has
not yet been announced when the
two new associate justices will take
the oath of office. Chief Justice
White, whose nppointment was confirmed Monday, will be sworn in as
chief Justice Monday, December 19i
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Ell

Santa Fc Employes and Their
Have Splendid
Elks' Theater Satur-

Fi lends Will

Time

at

day Evening,
Music by a band, by a quartette and
and drills will

by soloists, vaudeville,
only bo a few of

the features of
tne enieriainrucrii iu oe given oy tne
Boys
club, of San
Columbia Park
Francisco, for Santa Fe employes,
their families and friends, at the Elks'
theater tomorrow night. The club
boys, ranging
consists of forty-thre- e
from twelve to planteen years of age,
and have one of the finest cornet
bands in California, a splendid or
chestra, soloists and elocutionists. The
boys are sent to Albuquerque with the
compliments of the Santa Fe railroad
company.
By subscribing to a fund
which was started for the purpose of
having the entertainment in the Elks
theater instead of the small capacity
reading room, the employes of the
Santa Fe in Albuquerque showed their
willingness to
with the
company in making the entertainment a big success. Major Pexiotto
of San Francisco will be in Albuquer
que with the boys as a cnaperone, al
though they are entirely competent
to make the trip alone.
In the various places the club has
iuppearod. the newspapers have given
the lads flattering notices because of
their unusual talents and tor their
manly, polite und gentlemanly conduct at all times.
The apprentice boys of the local
Santa Fe shops have been prevailed
occupy four boxes at the
upon
Elks' on the night of the entertainessayed a
ment. The apprentices
mimtrel show und one or two other
season
und beentertainments last
lieve they can glean some new Ideas
from the Callfornians which may be
useful in future productions.

itivi-de-

IWH'MFT AMI AHI .ON
M Pl lllOlt AMI P1TTKIH

R(

Bisbee', Arln., Dee. 12. At a meeting of the directo!
of the Calumet
and Arizona and Superior und Pittsburg mining companies, consolidation
of the two companies' holdings was
decided upon bv a large majority
vote, according to wires received In
The meeting was
the city today.
held In Calumet. Michigan.
The terms of consolidation will be
j three and ti half shares of the Su
pcr'i r and Pitlsburg shares for one
of the new corporations. What num- her of C, and A. shares it will be
necessary to put up lor- one of the
new, v.as not mentioned. No mention
was made in tho first dispatches of
the capitalization of the new concern.
For sonic time this meeting has
been the chief topic i f conversation
among the residents of Bisbee who
are Interested in ruining which means
practically everyone In the district,
News of the ceusolnl:iton hud n
l ouyant effect upon the S. and P. and
depressed C. and A. to some extent.
The report recently lubmltted bv an
engineer to the
stockholders
ofthe concern was favorable mid ad

The fmoiis;JS&
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ins, iM,mt vi jicui Dzamy

u

because it gives the best light of all
lamps. The Rayo gives a w hite, soft,
mellow, diffused light easy on the
eye because it cannot flicker. You
can use your eyes as long as you wish
under the Rayo light without strain
The Rayo Lamp s
and
even though you pay $5, $10 or $20 for
low-price-

d,'

otner lamps, you may get more expefisivp
decorations but you cannot get .a better
light than the
Rayo gives. A
strong, durable shade-holdholds the
shade on firm snd true. This season's
new burneradds strength and appearance.
Once a Rayo User, Always One.
low-pric-
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some structure, somewhat on the mis- take up tlie space iu the front porsion order. The material used will be.' fíen.
brick, plastered outside and Inside.
The entrance to the auditorium, tn
The outside may be pebble-- , lushed or tfje rear of the club rooms, will be
MTU oth lililí bi ll.
on tlie Bennett
lane side.
Above
Vite building will be ItixllO feet ioth entrances will bo a decorativo
In size and front ol) First avenue. .parapet, triangular In shape and of
Thought It w ill be the sanie height. H the mission style. Another touch of
li:ed "further development.
entire length the auditorium In tho 'the mission will be an edge of tile
rear will be only a single lofty fioryv encircling Hie building just at the top
SIO
ItlMtl i: FX'I
fi no
people, df tlie walN.
OU MINING (O.MPANV large enough to scut
Mr. I.eseher's plaiu: were entirely
while the front portion will be di
lisbee, Ail',. Dee. 12. At a
""satisfactory to the building and
vided
Into
two
stones.
f th !ti ckholllcl'H of the Risbei
A big arched door will serve
U
as
company,
the
committees except In regard to
Extension lleve looment
organization was changed from n de- main entrance. It will be flanked by the arrangement of the rooms, which
(a"
will be changed only slightly. The
velopment company to a mining com- two large windows. Just Inside' will
big reception room. Rest rooms, a ladies hecanio enthusiastic
over the
pany ami will probably be calhd the
n
equipped
drawings made to show how tho club's
completely
kileht
company,
and,
Mining
Blsbee ICxtensien
although the name was not linally rooms for 'various other purposes will .house will look when contri!, ted.
decided on.
President pi es and Flunk Houston
cur-lor-

prominently identified
interests, are the prinAt Jacksonville.
cipals in the syndicate
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 15. An
which will
Report Made By
probably purchase the controlling in- evenly balanced card was offered at Important
terest I iv the Kt. Louis American Moncrief this afternoon and the at
Committee at Commercial
league' baseball ciub from Robert Leo tendance was fair. Winning favorites
Hedges.
were again in evidence, three jiublk
Club
Last Night, Touching on
Adkins engineered the deal and it choices annexing purses.
Results:
was through hlin-tha- t
furFirst race, five and one-ha- lf
the offer was
ligation Appropriation,
longs Planutesse, won: Trustee, sec
made to Hedges.
A special
committee representing ond; Detect, third. Time, 1:08
race, six furlongs Star
Second
the American leutrue will ascertain
A matter of great Importance to
the standing of the new candidates Board, won; Mark Anthony II, second;
Billy
Bodemer, third. Time, 1:14 5
for membership. If all la satisfactory,
f Detroit, tne letter ti member of
tht. people In the Rio Grande valley,
Hedge will be authorized to sell.
Third race, six furlongs Ida D. north
of
Butte
the Elephant
the board of directors, were at the
up
brought
was
dam,
Incidental to the probable change won: Nica Stone, second; Eye White Butte
meiting, as were some of the eastern
r
OF FIXE WHISKIS Wil t. I'KOXOCXCE
'
in the ownership, It was said at the third. Time, 1:13
at the Commercial club last night
kholders. The visltois mude an
Fourth race, miler Hand Hill, won; for the second time within a week,
annual niectinir of the league which
Inspection of the property and the
Nor,
Ante
very
Aldrian,
second;
may
third
closed today that Fielder Jones
vvi rk
when a committee appointed recent
fo far done und were
become manager of the club. Jones is Time, 1:40
ly made a report as to tho rights of
much pleased with the showing un
"
Fifth race, mile nnd seventy yards persons who now own water rights
now operating r fruit farm in Oregon,
ground r.nd the indications lor
der
Mulatina. won; Hill Top, second
large body of
and last year refused to play for
Hid are entitled to appropriate water.
development of
the
Chicago, because the money offered Mamie Algol, third. Time, 1:46
ore. The meeting v.as held after the
The matter was originally brought to
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth
was not sufficient.
which
inspection of the property
the attention of the Commercial dub
second; by Colonel W. S. Hopewell and the
Console, won; Descomnets,
Hedges today said 'hat the syndiproved so sutiriaetory
it was
report last night was read by Attor- PETERSON
ELECTED considered time to formthatthe mining
cate that would probably take over Arondack, third. Time, 1:46
BALTIMORE
ney G. S, Klock.
his holdings purposed
company.
to put in a
chnlrman of the
winning team, or a first division team,
At I'ciisacola.
committee appointed to look into the
It la now fully expected that oper
ExIB.
ques
legal
at any cost.
Fla.,
Dec.
Results:
Pensacola.
libases of the water rights
ations will be resumed at the
First race, six furlongs Locust tion. The other members of the com
The American league finished Its
tension uhotit Januaiy 1st.
WORSHIPFUL
Miss ("onion, second: mittee are Francis E. Wood und A.
business promptly today and dispers- Bud, won;
ed, but the National league meeting Grecian Hend, third. Time, 1:19
I!. McMillen and the report is as fol
PRESCOTT CHAMBER OF
will continue tomorrow.
Second race, six furlongs Pleasing, lows:
won; The Ram, second; Outpost, third.
The purchase of the lioston
Your committee appointed to pass
COMMERCE ELECTS ITS
upon the question raised by ( oloncl
will probably be consummated by Time, 1:1
S
Third race, four and one-haSaturday. Part payment has already
Hopewell relative to the necessity of
OFFICERS FOR YEAR
A PF.ItFIXT PltODFCT OF THE KTII.Ti. UKC.UiSF. WHISKEY DAN.
Teddy filing application for appropriation
Zorra,
been made by V. Heyburn llussell. Ions Hester
AOT Hli MOKK t'AKF.l'TIiljI.Y M .1 E, AtillllANI) l'KHl'KCTKD
N.,
Time,
Bear,
t.
second;
Aleño
In
L.
third.
a
I'age,
Rio
mill
and his associate,
of water for farming lands
the
Sold by all first-clacutes and by Jobbers.
Presentí, Ariz., Dee. IS. At a meetvalley north of the Elephant
the :5tl
ionaire lioston publisher, but
(rende
WM. LANAHAN & SON, Baltimore, Md.
ing of the directors of the chamber
fur- Butte reservoir report that they are
Fourth race, six and one-haagreement was that Harris should re
The Meyenr Co., Inc., General Afrenta for New Mexico and Arizona.
commerce, held in the office of J.
tain ownership of the club until uf longs Gribaby, won; Sweet Owen, not advised as to what particular Well Known. Young Man, Prom- of
M. W. Moore
Albuquerque. N. M.
Sou. I!. N. Fredericks
Time, provision Mr. Hopewell
ter the present league meeting. As second: Ida Luckford, third.
referred to;
in Masonic Circles, Be- was elected prcldcnt; M. I!. Hazeltine,
soon as the meeting is over, the club 1:27
inent
but assume that It is section 42 of
secAnderson,
i:t Lelloy
Filth race, mile and a quarter
will formally change hands.
hupter 49 of the laws of 1907, which
ml F. G. Brown,
comes Head of Temple Lodge ond
Mr. Itussell said that Fred Tenny Sam Bernard, won: Sen Gil, second; became effective March 18, 1907. The
E. Russell will continue
treasurer.
J.
Bethlehem,
Time,
manage
2:15.
third.
would
the team next season
Is as follows:
section
pending tile
as temporary
No, 6, A, F, & A, M,
Sixth race, six furlongs Autumn
and would play first base, if his legs
When the party entitled to the use
selection of a permanent secretary.
Rose, won; Horizon, second; Funda
permitted.
fivvatnr fails to beneficially use all or
two
president
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RECEIVER NANEO

r,

company-Applicatio-

honors.
Tho learned and somewhat grouchy
and decidedly tulkative professor
good work
for Hay Seder,
while the deaf and dumb wife was
done with beautiful If not golden silence by Marie parrish.
Cobiirn Cook did some clever work
Mcintosh, who
in the part of
loved and hoped in vain: and Bob
tinfriend
and staunch
Kenmark,
standby of Billy, was well Impersonated by Karl Karsten.
Jay Alien were
Boti Sewell and
good as the freh young freshies. All
was
play
full of the colin all the
lege spirit which breathes of good fellowship and bright, happy thoughts
of youth and taken as a whole and
success.
Individually, was a decided
accord
The audience seemed In hai-pslid gave full credit when it was due
with entire readiness.
Miss May Boss who had (barge of

ihe production, deserves great credit
the
for the splendid outcome and
Dramatic club is to be congratulated on Its work whlih makes marked
atimprovement with each
tempt.
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DINNER SET

co-e- d.

rattling good program Is
at the Crystal this week,
the feature acts being by Jack Uoldeti
and the Claus and Badclitfe team,
doblen, as a society entertainer, has
few peers on the American vaudeville
stage today. His recitations und readings are of a high order and his
strong personality holds his audience
from the moment of his appearance
on the stage until he is reluctantly
permitted to retire.
Claus and Badcliffe are eccentric
comedy singers and dancers and their
parodies on popular songs of the day
make a bit which has seldom apequalled here. Joe Kadcliffe's
pearance on the stage is the signal
for a scream, his costume alone being
,.
warranted to send the average aiidi-encInto hysterics. Miss Claus is a
finished daño r ami the possessor of
this
in at tractive voice. Altogether ever
that has
team Is one of the best
seaCrystal
this
presented at the
son. Their parodies on "Put on Your
Bonnet." and "Cubanoln
ild (irav
(Hide" made an especial bit with the
audience and the clever performers
were forced to respond to reicated
curtain calls. A good program of pictures complete the show which is of a
(lass of which the management may
well be proud.
A
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University
Dramatic club, went with a vim and
will indicative of previous bard pracFOR SWASTIKA
tice and the spirit of "do and dare."
It was really very good with laughable sitiuitions and interesting, it not
thrilling, climaxes.
The action of lhc I'lay centered
LAND CO.
around the kidnapping; of the toast- master on the eve of a big sopnomore
banquet and dealt with the frantic
and fruitless efforts of recovery by
the other boys and the saving of the J, E. Elder Appointed by Court
day by the fair coed who rescued the
toastmaster and Incidentally one Billy
Yesterday to Look After Finwho had aa many debts as love for
H.
Wlnlfrled
aforementioned
ancial Affairs of Local CorArens did "Towel" Fairfax, the finish,
with true professional
poration.
while Hay Cladding, as Billy Morgan, his chum, was quite as big a
In his female impersonasuccess.
Following the filing of an application part he was one of the decided
hits of the evening. Speaking of hits tion for a receiver by the officers of
Hazel Cox scored a decided one in the Swastika Dand and Sheep comdithe role of little girl which hercarry
pany, a local corporation. Judge Irrt
enabled her to
minutive
yesoff remarkably well. Cynthia was A .Abbott in the district court
charmingly impersonated by Julia terday named J. K. Elder to look after
Plckard. whose perfect naturalness the financial affairs of the
was not spoiled by the glare of the
for the receiver was made
footlights nor desire for high stellar vesterdav bv J. C. Boss. J. W. ft""'-J- .
staged
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Floral drill, with march from MeyerBy Mrs. John W. Wilson
beer
(iroiza
Piano duct, Ballet
Misses Klsle nnd Anna Myers.
niBDotch to tho Morntna Jonrnnll
1
King,
Were
Vocal
solo
if
Dec. 15. When
Dus Vegas, N.
Armitage
,. ,
at 10 o'clock tonight th0 case of the
Carl Davidson.
Angels
Serenade. .. .Gale
territory versus Abrum Archuleta, Violin solo
Miss Cora (Jdjard.
charged with the murder of his uncle Vocal
eolo Selected ........ ...
Archuleta, on Augmst 13,
Damaclo
Mrs. Charles Frank.
last, at Bociada, was given to the
Tale
Jury a new record for murder trials Piano solo The F. Brook
Steward.
Mrs.
in San Miguel county had been established. The trial consumed hut
two days. Three witnesses were on
Filthe staiid for the territory, Mrs. mur"THE
omena Archuleta, wile of the
dered man. Valentine Sandoval and
were
Juan F. Martinez. All
swore
to the tragedy and
Archuleta murdered
Abrum
that
HUGE HIT WITH
Danuu lo In cold blood. For the
several testified, chief among
defendof
the
wife
them being the
ant, who also witnessed the killing,
and the slayer himself. The plea of
AUDIENCE
It
the defendant was
required almost two hours for Judge.
Huberts to charge the jury and be Instructed them to bring in one of four
verdicts, murder in the first degree,
murder in the second dogre". volun- Jolly Little Comedy as Presenttary manslaughter or not guilty.
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District Court of San Miguel sion Following Installation.
delightful musical
The following
County Establishes New Rec- program
will be rendered this eveof officers of
ord in Expeditions Handling ning at the installation
Adah chapter No. 50, K. S. ..
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EASTERN STAR WILL
INSTALL OFFICERS TONIGHT
Interesting Musical
Floral Drill

and thus condemn those ON RIO GRANDE
ocrntlc Icaiiera who are going to stumi
the territory for the constitution.
D. II. Allnrd followed
with an
laiiuclii-against Senator
lleverhlge. wlin he held principally re- DIVISION
pmiBihle lor th enabling net which
lie said was only accepted by the
house so thut New .Mexico could get
statehood. He declared thut he knew
halrnian Hamilton of the house com Additional
Service Between
mittee on territories, and said: "Mr.
Hamilton is a gentleman."
El
Paso and
Albuquerque,
d
The resolutions were finally
tiy an overwhelming vote.
Mexico
Points
Southern New
Foley Kidney Dills are tonic In ac
Is Authorized.
tion, quick in result", and restore the
natural action of the kidneys and
bladder. They correct irregularities. ISpeelAl lMnimtrh
ttaa Moraine Journal
J. 11. U lllelly Co.
F.l I'aso. Texas. Dec.
Tral nc
Manager A. W. Beeves of the chamMORTON PEABOBY PRINCE
ber ot commerce has announced a
freight schedule tor the Minia
WILL WRITE OF CONDITIONS new
Kl raso, ltincoii. !m-sllve- r
Fe
City. Mesilla vail. y points
IN TURBULENT MEXICO ing. Albuquerque.
The new schedule
and
w as authorised
by Ueiieral Manager
Superintendent
Fox
und uen.-r.-i(Mpliil ivUiMtth ta li Moraine J o a roa I) Koiiiit.. end Includes a new freight
lN forr iVHVin(;for
po
uts i n the AlSania Ki I tic. r
M
rvc
to
these
train
MMi-l"ilitv. Morton IVHhmly buquerque to Kl 1'iiso line and Ihe
thurn r, who han no
in
hm tn h Inn
wi"it, hut many frltini,
romiHrtl t
The new train will operate between
t
giving
the
Kl r.iso and
lorn lor tho
Bincoii.
nif Injtrol
to exJournal
Santa rV Nrw Mi Xli an- through Inulils a climo-11
on v hiit ih ihnnK in
Mxl-pedite tlie through business between
mi InHy HtlO'DK th
litsurrn
This gives
pele ami Albuquerque.
Mr. Piiiiti i u tlrvr wnttr of
additional
i
Mexico points two
.
prostno iMH'irt Hint nt uiii
st.rn
freights daily, as the rom
oun-bet
mto to in tr.ivrlinn in
system has Installed a
to tumi itioim tween Ii re and Tucunn art for the
his Mtln I'la In hi
'Xt rlimt eastern .New Mexico points.
hat onf
him. vn1
t II in h
mt'iutiri, u ill
i lnm
!id ctitni toir trip.
You ltit Head TliU If Von WaJH
c.url) irtirrn front
Ilia Benefit.
n
t prionito'iH
l't "l!t- to tthi-sufJ. W. Creer, (Jreenwood.
Mivno ..ml dot muí lh
:ir h' fered with a severe case of lumbago.
n
mt an tlw:ni "The pains were
e
intense I w,i
tXptor.l.K Upt'ditioii. if Mill tlotlM- - forced
for
hypodermic
v
t,,t. mm rt ol iiiN-- M ti tell of relief. These
attack started with a
th
iniitrv nnil popl h
pain tn the small of my back which
Mr hitit r wan a
itit ttiulml gradually Letame f.uily p.iriilvr.ng.
il M.iritrt. rotiipUlliiK tin iioitfvin My attention was attracted to Filey
thr-'tnri. hiiI wit a rl.iM no It of K'dnev lieme.ty and lam g!a.l
av
Jlrt.n"Mi I'otdnjt. at
lont h niter usinn this wonderful medicine I
mt.-,S;
who tn
rt:i
an, no longer bothered in anv way by
niv old fiii mv lumbago." J. 11. ( Kiel- - j
VII 1 S (I IUll IN
T II VhX
Your i rue ci it will rfunt. monrjr if
IA-- i
MNT.M KNT Xh
ta cure ny
Th beat saddle horse to ba
:tn, of Ufhiuit,
Hit ml, lMiíínit
or In the rftT are t W. 1 Trimble s. Ill
rrnrmlim; IMi'í In 6 t I 4 ilaxn.
North SeC'Vi,! street; plume i.

of artistic
Hon
and Inexpensive
Christmas boxes for the sweets which
will he given the ladies who attend
the delightful session of this afternoon.
The music class program is
omitted on domestic science days as
the demonstrations take up the entire
time.
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NEW FREIGHT TRAIN
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I'liltlo pllcl-- hile he. II Mill tllillll- t.iMict und the ttiiihh ol Block tinK
I. Ill III.- mil tlop V .!l
I" en
I'll
M.u-iimum
In
milar.
i; unite lope.
I'liloll.
iinHi-ll- ,
'urr, I'h.iviK ami l'...lv o'iiiII-betui him k leu nt Tin une
nmi
I. lit
t rlNplnl,
Blips Were tilkcll
pcolnplH to cTililliule iliscilc
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wholesome. It is the one dependable, healthful product
for frying and shortening, and is carefully inspected and
made to conform with all pure
food laws.
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Cottokne is a product of nature and is bound to be

Sharp-Fellow-
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a vegetable product, wnica is iar
superior to iard for all shortening and frying pur- fat made from cotton oil.
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ta Fe that Ih apparently moving north
or south make up your mind that you
are not. There I no longer any north
of south on the Santa Fe.
manThe almighty railroad
ager has booted off tho throng the
theory of directions that hus reigned
supreme for hundreds of centuries
and north and south are relegated to
the scrap heap. Hy the stroke of a
pen it lia been decreed.
effective
Sunday, that east and west ore the
family.
king pins of the direction
A new Santa Fe time card went into effect at 12:01 Sunday morning
and with it what was left the mutilated "railroad north and south Is blown
to the winds, for In the special rules
of the new card appear the Instructions that all trains running out ofg
l.os Angeles will be considered as
east. This chango affects the
line from I.o Angeles to Kan Bernardino via Fullerton and the San Diego
line that continues from Fullerton
south, also the ltedondo branch and
the Kscondldo and Fallhrook branches. The remainder of the division has
been "east and west" for some time.
The chango of the names of directions hinges on the standard rule that
trains
gives east and north bound
right over west and south bound
trains. Henceforth on the Dos Angetrains have
eastbound
le division
right over westbound trains, except
where special rule change.
The trains that run Into San Bernardino from Dos Angeles via Fuller-to- n
are running "east" as aro the
trains that run to San Diego. In the
they are going
oposite directions
"west."
Thin changes the right of all trains
on the new Third and Fourth districts,
the order of things now being reversed. The numbers of all trains on the
San Diego lino are reversed and trains
bound for Dos Angeles will now get In
the cleur for opposing trains, whereas they formerly held the main line.
Ilarstnw Station Completed.
"Tho big. new station will be open
for business Christmas sday," saidCon-C.
A. Fellows, of the
tracting company yesterday afternoon,
says the Dos Angeles Times.
Mr. Kellowg was talking of the new
$260,000 station building at Barstow
Fe
that I being built for the Santa
railroad. This building Is the lurgcst
country
for the
station building in the
exclusive use of one railroad company.
It Includes not only all of the necessary features of a complete railroad
station, but also contains hotel facilities, 4 rooms for the use of Santa Fe
employes, recreation hall, bowling
quarters for the Harvey dining
company system, und oilier distinctive features.
s
Aside from this station the
company bus completed other
Important works for the Saiita Fe
this year. Tin y have graded 16 miles
between Sou pi, five miles west of
Williams, and Falrvh w. for the new
ultimately to ex
double track that
tend from Albuquerque to Sun
cisco. ft will he ready tor use April
1.
This company has also completed
2!i miles 12 miles east of Barstow
Daggett anil
and 13 west, between
Cottonwood.
The second track Is laid
'
was also
in
use.
There
now
and is
built and nut In operation 12 miles of
track from Wahtokn to ITedma. This
track was an extension or six miles
built from Keedley for the purpose of
developing some rich magnasite deSharp-Fellow-
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therefor which platform of pilnclples
we deem worthy of our unqualified
endorsement, which is hereby given,

(gpcclul Corrmpondrnr to Morning Journal
San Bernardino, t'al., Dec. 14.
When you ride on u train on ihe San-

Whereas, the constitution n framed
and now presented for the considera
tion of the voters of this territory does
not embody
uch provisions as will
safely Insure Much right and protection
a
was and
deemed right and
proper, If not necessary, and therefore Mtild constitution 1r not entitled
the endorsement of this party. In
view of the foregoing and the fact
that the democratic party ha hereto
fore and does now regard the making
af
of the constitution
fair, we (In not regard the adoption
or rejection of the constitution as n
party question and hereby declare that
should
not be considered and
made such; therefore, be It
UcHolved, that it Is the sense of the
lemocratlc parly of Santa Fe county.
that as a purty we should not attempt
to commit the party In the premises.
btit that each and every voter thereof
is expected to exercise his own per
sonal Mews and wishes as to til posi
tion nnd vote oi the question of the
idoptloii or rejection of said constltu- nn without subjecting
tils purty
ally to question by the partM.
Jumes W. Norment,
U. Volney Howard.
t'Vlliiuno Lobato,
Flavin Valencia,
Marcelino Cmrcla.
Committee on Resolutions.
Then followed an animated debate,
the first speaker being J. D. D. A. posits.
arillo, v. ho asked if the convention
Within the year the same company
was tu lie non-paIsari, wny nail tl built 12
miles, reducing a heavy
icen rallad. He denounced the con trade on the San Diego line, between
stitution. He was followed by At- - Ded Mar.
irney 11. Volney Howard, who said he
sympathised an a man with Mr. Car
illos expressions, but that In view of
he fact ,lhii, O. A. Ijirraxolo Hnd
other dlsUimtulaheiK democrats had
nine out openly for the constitution.
he did not hi w hy the democratic
purty should adopt a resolution oppos- -

employe of the
hy
Helen bunk, wa today Indicted
the I'nlied Slute grand Jury on a
charge of embezzlement, and later
pleaded liiilllv. Judge Mcchein en- teined him to Bctve a term of five
vciiib In the penlleiitlary, hut a com
mutation chume will reduce the
to one year, providing FewkcB'
behavior Ib good. lie can (tit two
moiiiliH from the si'iir by good be
havior In prison, and will thus have
011K ten monllm to erve.
The elttirge
ngaliiBt Fewke alleged that he va
He ha a wife nnd
NOTED
Bhort $1,166.
Imprisonment for
children, and hl
years
five
would havn worked a hard
ship on them, 118 several members of
ni family are in poor health.
jdearicil
Kdiinrdii (ionales today
Sanitary Board's Report Shows gulltr
to n charge of nliandonlng mall
vn
IiIb tare and
In
entrusted
Health of Stock Has Been
to Bcrve three month In Jail.
at flrt with
Good; Report on Insane Asy- II.. hud been ofcharKed
a mail pouch and the
nitie.lemeiit
11111II
contained,
charge wan
It
but
thl
lum Made,
Inuiucii to one of abandoning mail.
The t'nlled SlateH grand Jury made
Hi flinil report and mil di.chaiged by
MMH'titl !litiU-to (lie Uurnlnc Juurnut
morning,
Me. lu ni tlila
Tim
Jiiilte
.
I '11
M
N
The
niLi
nited siiites court Ih virtually at an
Terriiociiil
'iittle ,ii uitM rv Itourd
end Willi the two cub. disponed of to
xiiliinllliil to liovcrnor M Ik lti day.
i. p.irt tor the )cir tul n u November
"", il ii
The report ileclure Hule
ti.iw Peen nolle ti ill i ii hm In the nuiii- t.er ol cuttle III
l
con- Mexico

IN

convention

n

1

SLIGHT

the democratic territorial

11

la

-

nrnll

to be held at the capítol Saturday:
Candelario Mitrtiner.,
Marcelino
Unrein, N. 15. I.aiighlin, J. W. Norplant, Alfredo Delgado, Arthur Selig- man, N. S. Torre, Flavin Valencia,
Apolonlo Chavez,
llamón Sandoval,
John itlock. Charle F. Kaley and A.
Hill.
These delégate were selected by a
committee of five appointed by Tem
porary Chairman Charle F. Kiudey,
who preHided at the convention.
ItcwiliillmiN.
Shortly before 4 p. m. the commit
tee on reHolutlona reported to the con
vention which had taken u roce
while the resolutions were being pre.
pared. The reolution were read by
Interpreter Arthur P. Hill in Spnnlah
and KngllMh. They were a follow:
We. the democrats of Santa
Fe
county, In regular convention (iem- bled, do hereby declare und adopt the
following:
Whereag,
the democratic central
committee of this territory at a regu
lar meeting thereof held in Albnouer- que on the 12th day of hint July, did
formulate and adopt a guggeHtive plat,
form for the party for the constitu
tional convention campaign, enunciating therein certain principie which If
engrafted into ald constitution would
insure honest, economical and desir
able government, nnd all of which we

i

liiiK-liue-

iniil

IHnpatrfe to Iba Maratnc

ríanla Fe, N. M Dee, 15. A u re- ult of the democratic county conven
tion licld yeMerday afternoon In the
court houHe, the following thirteen
delégate will represent this county In

.
Th' law reniilrc thnl hoard of
reKlntratlon hall meet Ht least thirty
rtny, hei'ore the day of election, and
alia II proceed to reglater the iiiall- tt at
flcd voter, and they mut
l.emt three days when they first meet,
unit on each day from It o'clock In
the iiuiraliiK until noon, and from 2
until 6
o'elock In the afternoon
oYlnfk and thereafter they mut
nnu t on each Hnturday until ten days
before the election, and on the tenth
the election they mut
dil prccf-dliiineut uiiiD remain In eBlon during
the hour above mentioned, nmi then
loe the regttratlon ImokH, after
whleh. no iither name I to he lidded
to tlie re.frlHtrnllnn llt.
I lielleve the TorcRoIng fully cov
The
ers what you denlre to know.
statutory provlslonH are to he found
Compiled
Lawn
In Beftlon 1702 of the
of 88 7.
Yoiir truly,
mriNt heartily commend and endorse,
W. CLANCY.
'' FJIANKAtlorney (lenernl.
and
lOiiKlneer.
Wherea, the democrats of this
TtTriioiiiil
I'rrwiitittlon lo
Ycaterday atternoon, the iiMBlatntilH county generally, waiving their right
In the Office of Territorial FiiRlncer to place a party ticket In the field genVernon I.. Sullivan, who will leave erally, openly and actively partici
county con
New Mexico on New Year, preaentcd pated In a
heaiilll'til SUnd (legren vention held In Santa, Fe on the 22nd
him with
token day of last August, which convention
MHBonie rlnjf and (harm, a
selected a
ticket to he
of their apiir'-- liitlon of hl klndll-ncBdelegates to said consti
voted for
aliillty.
and
tutional convention in this cuunty and
idopted
a platform of principie
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Any product which contains hog fat is subject
to the taint or possibility of disease germs. Lard is
made from hog fatit may be pure and it may not.
At any rate, it is at best indigestible, and will raise
havoc with any but the hardiest stomach.

for Christmas,

Constitution,

la

CD.
Tcrrlloriiil
Miller, who returned from Colorado
yeslerdav,
that hoth In
declare
theory and In practice. New Mexico
are
law
nuil renulatloii
IrrlKiKlon
II"
superior In thoBC of Colorado.
Morula tlonmtll liiBpccted Beveral Colorado, project
If'Th" nnd nay thai they are not jjlveri the
.New
Inilustritil BiipervlMlmi that in in corilcil
on
AaBlBtant

Made by King's Special Com

County Organization Passes Hereafter tast and West Goes
Strictly on West End; Big
Resolution Against Putting
Barstow Station to Be Ready
Party on Record orv Proposed

mt-up-

toi

:mi

hi!",

rah.h

in th- -

I
Worse than an alarm of fire at night
WTian' is the metallic cough of croup, bringmakln? ing dread to the household. Careful
anil
mothers keep Foley's Honey and Tuf
th
In the house and eive it at the firM
at
ominr
sign of danger. It contains no opi.it
ill J. 11. O 'Welly Co.

Ii.

il'--

;'!?

ni.iktnc.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

K. Davern

and T. L. .Mc.padden.

staien
officers and directors. ItMr- wasMcspau-den
in the papers tiled that
Is the owner of .,:."" shares of
stock. J. C. Boss 1.797 .han
Klder 1, tilio, and J- r,. ,'..
con
shares. The total capital stock
sisted of 100.000 shares of me p.
value of II ca.h.
issued being held by me une...
sto, kh. biers. It Is r, presented
oth.-in the apple alien for a receiver that
sin ii action was ii i.oo.. on f.eeeni-be- r
meeting of dire, tors held thorough!)
examining
14.

!"'

'"',

i

Into t he

alter
f ma

ticial cend

it ion

of t he cor-

conporation, and for the purpose of of
serving and proie. tlna the assets
n credthe company for the benefit
itors and stockholders. Theowes""P""''
a balaccording to the petition,
!
an, e on the purchase of
of
together with interest
and for
13 970 47 is due to laborers,! ye,
pa.
not
merchandise bought and and
are
1910
D'"
tor the taxes for as IS 50 for sera,so owing, as well
agent.
Mor.ly.
vices rendered by John
fund-wit- h
The company, it Is san!, has
meet
the outstanding
which to
i
debt 'enumerated.
na organThe Swastika company

conised some two years ago. The
r
ere
cern acquired some :i'.'M'0 Cellleta
the
valuable grazing land onwest
of Albumiles
grint. fortv-fiv- e
thon--inquerque, and pur. hased several
is I
capita!
sheen. !:isuC b lent
financial
lieved to be the cause of the
,
.till i.nlties in which the oinpanv
Involv d.
no
d
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SENTENCE

PRISON

FOR SMUGGLING

El

Paso Men Found Guilty of
Conspiracy- - Draw
Fifteen
Months and Six Months in
Federal Court at Roswell,

(Special Dlepntrh fa tha Mornlo
ltoswell, N. M., Dec. 15.

Journal

After refusing to grant a new trial, Judge
Pope in the federal district court at
ltoswell tonight sentenced Robert K.
Nix and Jesus Valverde, both of Kl
Paso, to terms of fifteen and six
months respectively, In the Santa Fe
penitentiary for conspiracy to bring
Chinese illegally Into the United
states. Notice of appeal was given.
Judge Pope also assessed a fine of
one hundred dollars against each of
the defendants for violation of the
hour law in the
federal twenty-eigshipment of goats, the violation having occurred at Clovls, N. M.
ht

nockIIfob
voters, declares
LI JNA

In mass convention assembled, believes the question of adopting or rejecting the proposed constitution for
the state of New Mexico to he a nonpartisan question, which should be
decided by the judgment and conscience of each
Individual voter.
Now, therefore, he it
"Resolved,
as
That
the majority of the voters of Luna
county have not as y,et had an opportunity to study the proposed constitution, we do not. deem It proper
for the convention to be held at
Santa Fe on the 17th of December,
1910. to commit the party or
the
members thereof to the policy of
adopting or rejecting said constitution. And lie it further resolved that
the three delegates from Luna county
are Instructed to vote and work as a
unit against any attempt to commit
the party or members for or against
said constitution.
Jn the event the
convention pledges the party for or
constitution,
against the proposed
the democracy of Luna county feel
as they
liberty
votes
to cast their
at
see fit, believing the same to he a
question."
non-partis-

ni:i.i:c; tks
sv Mitin,.
TO FH.HT COXSTITI'TIOV.
Special IMhpnti'h Ui tha aluratltw Journal
Las Vegas, N. M.. Dec. 15. Radi-

cals controlled the democratic county

convention here today held to elect
twenty-tw- o
delegates to represent San
Miguel countv at the democratic ter
ritorial convention to be held In Santa Fe Saturday.
After an all jlay harrangue reso
lutions were adopted instructing the
delegates to use their Influence to defeat the approval of the constitution.
A minority resolution reported by
O. A. Larrazola approving the consti
tution was defeated. Larrazola was
men selected
one of the twenty-tw- o
hut it is said that if he is to be bound
by the platform adopted he will

DEMOCRATS

OTERO

COUNTY

LEAVE DECISION
Democrats Believe Vote on Constitution Is Matter for Individual; Delegates Instructed Against Committing Party.

10

VOTERS

IMspiitch to thm Hornlna Joomall
Refuse to Commit Party Either
Demlng, N. M., Dec. 15. In a confor or Against Constitution;
vention which convened this afternoon at 2 o'clock, the democrats of
Objectionable Features of
on
the
county
went
record for
Luna
right of the individual member of
Document Discussed.
the party to vote as he pleases on
the. constitution to be submitted to
the people on a referendum vote on
January 21ft. J. M. Young and K. Special Dlapntch ia b Blornln Jonrnall
V. Moran were elected delegates to
.Uameeordo. N. M.. Dec. 15. At a
tne democratic convention ni namu. mass meeting of the democracy of
deFe, .Saturday, which will seek to
otero county here tonight, it was de- f the party on the
lirio the attitude
ided not to commit the party, either
organic act. The delegates are In- for or against the constitution, but to
sinuated to work h gainst any action leave the decision to tho individual
committing the party for or against. voter.
The resolutions adopted de
were
resolutions
jare that each democrat should be
The following
adopted:
left free to vote as his good sense die- "The democracy of I. una county. i
(Special

M.lmailimamtni'.mtt-mt!t'KMmtBm-

-

n,n--n--r-
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talcs and a careful study of the constitution ua an aid to Intelligent votObjectioning wa' recommended.
able features of tho constitution were
discussed and a budget pointing out
those features was sent to W. H. Walton, chairman of the democratic central committee.
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L IMEU6HT
Frog Company to Develop
Properties in Grant
County District; Week's News
of Many Mines.

Gold

Rich

Special Corresponden, to Mornln Journal
Silver City.. N. M.. Dec. 14. During
the coining year it Is the intention of
comthe Gold Frog Mining-Millin- g

pany, which is now in progress of

or-

ganization, to acquire and operate the
Gold Frog group of mining claims, situate in Gold Gulch, in the central
mining district, this county, accord
ing to the Independent's mining bud
get. The Gold Frog group is known
to have produced, and is now capable
of producing, a large tonnage of high
grade gold ore. The entire Gold
Gulch section lies in a very neavny
mineralized country, with large and
prominent mineral veins traversing it
for a distance of some miles, and the
entire length of 8,500 feet of the above
group Bhows heavy mineralization. The
group has been developed to a considerable extent, the shafts showing lead
and zinc ore and gold veins carrying
values from 15 to 1SU. Conser
vative as&ays from various Bamples
taken by mine experts average up well
and show that several" tons of pay ore
can be mined dally with but a small
force. The location of the property is
convenient to railroad facilities and a
legitimate development of the group,
which Is proposed by the company
now organizing, will put the Gold
Gulch section in the front rank as a
producer. This will mean consider
able to the people of that section, as
so far the group has been developed
principally, although it has produced
some very high grade ore for shipping. The capital for developing pur
poses will come largely from Dallas,
Texas, where a number of conservative business men have a very favorable opinion of the Gold Frog group,
which a number of them inspected
thoroughly some weeks ago in company with J. Y. Robertson, a well
known mining man, who formerly resided here, and who has held interests in the Gold Gulch section for sev.
eral years. The men of means who
are backing' the enterprise have got- -

ten out a very neat folder on the Gold
Frog group, but It In very noticeable
that they do not lay any great stress
upon the high grade of ores known to
exist on the group, but believe the
greatest success in the operation of
tho property lies In the working of the
larger bodies of lower grade ore. They
are approaching the public on conserlines, and with a
vative, business-lik- e
highly meritorious proposition. There
machinery
and mining
is considerable
equipment already "installed, and the
amount of money the proposed company intends to raise by subscription
will' bp sufficient to equip and demonstrate the value of the group. From
the first discovery of rich ores at
Gold Gulch some years ago, this district has attracted much attention in
the mining world, and the people of
this section have full faith in its ore
deposits, which will make it, under
legitimate mining such as the above
company intend doing, one of the
leading producers of the southwest.
James T. O'Uara, who several weeks
ago took an option and lease upon the
Alaskan group of mines, situate in tne
milling district, made a
Pinos Altos
shipment yesterday of two cars of ore
from the property. One car was
shipped to El Paso, and the other to
Kansas. The bhlpment is expected to
net a good return, as the ore was of
good grade. Work continues on the
property and the development Is uncovering splendid grade ore.

ore, with
carries a silver-leaerable percentage of copper.
d

consid-

The Kavanna Copper company continues Its drilling operations on Its
property In the Hurro mountain mining district, situate near the mine upon
which its recent rich strike was made,
and it Is the opinion of the superintendent as well as other well Informed
mining men of the district that the
drill holes now being sunk will fully
demonstrate tho recent strike to be
extensive in area. The company Is
also quito busy these days doing assessment work on Its properties near
town, mid In the Burro mountain and
Pinos Altos districts, which adds much
activity to local mining at this time.
Patrick Howen, an oldtlmo prospector well known In this city, has
leased a group of six claims, which he
owns in the Hear mountain mining
district, to Messrs. Haylor Polk and
Charles Iaíc, who will enter into the
possession of the property at once, nnd
begin the work of development. The
lease runs for the period of one year
and carries an adoption clause for the
purchase of the property on or before
The
the termination of the lease.
claims have been partially developed
and show a good grade of gold and
silver ores. It Is the Intention of the
lessees to sink the main shaft to the
depth of about 100 feet and run drifts
on the ore bodies from that level. The
lessees believe that they will be prepared to ship ore regularly after a
of mining on the property. This
Many rich strikes have been reIs known to carry good ore,
cently made In the mining districts district not
,yet been developed us its
but has
surrounding this city. In fact, the dis- merits
scom!. to warrant.
covery of new and rich bodies of ore
has become the order of the day. One
D. P. "Warrington
left on Sunday's
of the most Important ones is that
where ho will do
made last week upon the group of train for Lordkburg,
annual assessment work upon
claims, owned bv the estate of George the
Hhakespeare
A. Cox, who was identified for many a claim ho owns In the
years prior to his death last February mining district. The mine is situated
of
in
district
and has
the
the heart
with the Horro mountain district, and
of been developed to a considerable ex
at the time of his death was owner
having a well timbered shaft to
the ISellf lower. Purl, Muir and White-dik- e tent,
150
mining claims, situated on Iron a deptli of 100 feet and a tunnel
feet in length. During tho coming
creek, about five miles northwest of year
patenting
owner
the
Intends
tho
Deopold and adjoins the property of
S. A. Alexander Tom liolton nnd C. claim.
1?.
Morrill.
Martin V. Cox. the administrator of the estate, has just HIGH ROLLS WILL BE
completed the annual labor upon the
group, Mr. Alexander being In charge
BEAUTIFUL RESORT FOR
of the work. In running a tunnel Into
the Purl claim, u very rich grade of
ALL THE YEAR ROUND
ore was uncovered, and further work
growing
demonstrated that the vein is
wider and the ore is Increasing In
Alamagordo, N. M., Dec. H. High
Mr. Cox is having an assay
value.
made, which will undoubtedly show Polls as a summer resort is almost
the ore to be of high grade. The vein ideal In setting and climate. Us
s

fame has spread abroad till nearly
everybody In the southwest knows
about the cool, invigorating breezes
that rob tho summer of its terrors.
Ijist season as really Its first season as a full fledged summer resort,
but the cottage colony was popular
ami well patronized. In fact, its success was remarkable when all the
circumstances are taken into consideration. Some of the cottages were
not finished until niter the season
opened, and the hotel was wrecked
by a wind storm in the spring Hnd
had to be rebuilt. Hut in spite of all
these adverse circumstances, the resort was popular.
Hut the Idea of High Holls as nn
all year resort Is new. However, It
Is a Patch idea, and therefore likely
to prove a good one. Dr. C. Clayton
Patch has made nn agreement with
the High Holls Development company for the use of the hotel and the
cottages for resort and sanatorium
purposes. Dr. Patch will le manager and director, says the Alamo-gord- o
News.
cottogos which
The twenty-fiv- e
were completed "Inst summer will be
ceiled and otherwise rendered serviceable for winter occupancy. A
contract has been made for the ereccottages.
tion of twenty additional
The lumber for the additional cottages Is now being hauled. .Spring
water will be piped Into each of the
new cottages, nnd the entire colony
will be lighted by electricity. H. J
Simmons, general manager of the Kl
Paco and Southwestern, has written
be
Dr. Patch that a depot will
creeled at Ulijh Holla next summer
without tall.
Dr. Patch Is ambitions and energetic. Those two traits ttlone would
make his work successful. Hut more
than that, he Is prepared by careful
J I o had
trr.ltitng.
four years of
training at the Battle Creek Sanatorium, and afterwards was associate
physician at' the Auditorium Annex,
at Chicago.
After leaving Chicago,
he was fur two yenrs medien! superintendent of Hotel Klder, at Cambridge Springs, perm., which is one
of the
.i'íiest resort hotels In the
I'nlted States.
Modern appliances will be Installed
for the scientific treatment of the
advertising
patients'.
An extensive
cnmpuj.li) will be commenced about
the iii st ot the year. Atti active ads.
will be carried in the medical journals and several i tlier publications of
national circulation. As has been
wild, Dr. J'ateh Is energetic and amHis record last season In
bitious.
i

Cloudcroft Chautauqua proved
conclusively.
We had talked
Chautauqua for a number of years,
but never moved beyond the talking
stage. He organized and conducted
the Chautauqua.
the

that

A.
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ROSWELL

Truck Gardener Reports Enormous Yield to Acre; White
and Satterwhite Plead Guilty
to Stealing Horses,
(Special CorrMDomlanM to Moraine Journal)
ltoswell. N. M., Dec. 14. I. K.

Thompson, a truck gardener living
east of ltoswell, reports an enormous
yield of sweet potatoes this year. Hy
actual weight the yield of ono row
00 pounds,
210 feet in length gave
and he thus figures 25, "BO pounds
to tho acre, which is nearly thirteen
tons.

lOlza White nnd W. J. Satterwhite,
two young men living on the plains
east of ltoswell near the Texas line,
last night changed their pica in disguilty to
trict court and pleaded
stealing two horses in Texas and disposing of them here. W'm. Huse-merewho wan brought back from
Phoenix, Ariz., on the charge of receiving and concealing these horses.
Is now on trial. Jim Hardeman was
convicted yesterday on the charge of
selling liquor without a license.
The case against Jack Davis was
di.'imliísi d by Justice A. J. Welter yesterday. Davis was charged with
stealing 'a suit of clothes from Tom
y,

lürchfield.

The Kuch county, Indiana, society
of KoBwell, gavo lis first annual ban-

quet last night
tral hotel, with
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odl?
This Question Came Up In the K ecent
Trial for Libel.
printed some criticisms of tlie claims made for

Further on he says: "The beginning and end of the matter is

It evidently did not fancy our reply printed in various

to supply the lacking principle, and in molecular form, exactly as

A "Weekly"

our foods.

newspapers, and brought suit for libel.

At the trial some inter-

nature furnishes it in vegetables, fruits
deficiencies

esting facts came out.
Some of the chemical and medical experts differed widely.

this

is

and

To

grain.

supply

is

that if Phosphate of Potash

is

the

The following facts, however, were quite clearly established:

needed mineral element in brain and you use food which docs not

Analysis of brain by an unquestionable authority, Geoghegan,

contain it, you have brain fag because its daily loss

(Phosphate of Potash), 2.91 per cent of the total, 5.33 of all Mineral

,

Salts.
This

is

over

for

"Phosphoric

Acid

com-

bined" and Potash 73.44 per cent from a total of 101.07.
Considerable more than
Analysis of

ele-

one-ha- lf

shows:

s

that he had made years of research in this country and some clinics of
Kurope, regarding the effect of the mind on digestion of food.

of Phosphate of Potash.
Potassium and Phosphorus,

(which join and make Phosphate of Potash,) is considerable more
f
ot all mineral salts in the food.
than
one-hal-

Put we must be patient with those who sneer at facts they know
nothing about.
is

contains that element as more than

s

onc-h-

f

al

of all its mineral salts.
A healthy brain

is

important, if one would "do things" in this

world.

derstood part of himself.
us to the Infinite.

Mind asks for

"Mind" sneers at the best and least

un-

That part which some folks believe links
,

a

healthy brain upon which to act, and Nature has

defined a way to make a healthy brain and renew

broken down by
Nature'.--, way to rebuild is by the use

of nourishment.

Dr. Geo. W. Carey, an authoriiy on the constituent elements
of the body, says: "The gray matter of the brain is controlled enPotassium Phosphate (Phosphate
tirely by the 'inorganic

tion.

of Potash). This salt unites with albumen and by the addition of
oxygen creates nerve fluid or the gray matter of the brain. Of

stops the flow of Ptyalin, the digestive juke of the mouth, and

alo

course, there is a trace of other salts and other organic matter in
nerve fluid, but Potassium Phosphate is the chief factor, and has
the power within itself to attract, by its own law of affinity, all

interferes with the flow of the digestive juices of stomach and

pan-

creas.

tilings needed to manufacture the elixir of hie.

(more than suspected) with digestion.

A peaceful and evenly

Grape-Nul-

if

day by day as it is

used up from work of the previous day.

Mind does not work well dii a brain that
lack

That

A man who sneers at

brain-buildin-

In the trial a sneer was uttered because Mr. Post announced

Bcaunis, another authority, shows

made of Phosphate of Potash as the principal

nut supplied.

ment, you place before the life forces that which nature demands

one-hal- f.

Grape-Nut-

is

On the contrary, if you cat food known to 1e rich in this

Acid and Potash combined

shows of Mineral Salts, Phosphoric

is

Mineral Salt, added to albumen and waler.

the only law of cure."

The natural conclusion

This trial has demonstrated:
Thai lirain

p'ised mind

is

necessary to good

diges-

cell-sal- t.

.Worry, anxiety, fear, hate, &c.t &c., directly interfere with or

Therefore, the menial state of the individual has much to do
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SWEET POTATOES
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of food which supplies the

things required.

"There's a Reason

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
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outwould aaln nay that there tin only a much doner affinity between Unit Marled the Inspiration In the aud- Immigration nnd development Isof bossside capital? If New Mexico
$i.00 difference in the total Mikiry lint dpecliucn and the oraiiKoulaiiK than
that the dope,
ience), "Want!
it can bo as easily dominated as
The people are oliil? aed territory
(i
di Hired by the democratic delegated evident between the. latter and the hand nut?"
as it can s a siaie, Havuus
m
i
to vote their judgment ami
worlh Neanderthal man.
ing u constitution easy of amendment
and uh finally fixed. And It
lllelll.
making all officers elective.
repenting, ulu, that niin of the MuWho would have believed II?
think the nnd
Am to the constitution,
Tnoa Valley News.
llirles for Male officer lire exorbitant;
s'liHatluri ultímale JiKlitmenl will be that It Is a
thl
We came ocroH
they urn merely turne ctionnh to make merely by accident In the column of (.rood one. The member of the conWhy Ask?
were, as a whole, libit! and
It aune Inducement to an able man t the New York Tribune. The terrible tention nun,
nnd did their work well,
The "Tribulation" Citizen, publishblend
accept II public iHisllliUi. Tin- milarlin detail lire as follow:
liber-allifervently
ed our at Albuqueriiue,
and In a spirit of fairness and
are nonn
howls that both parties In liona Ann
of th Juilidmy In parllt-uhi"AuriKiiac" ukelelon
Tho
do not think we should support county will fight the constitution, and
loo lame to it timet tlie i'Ik,M kind of of a piilcollllilf man, found In Km nee
INMl, him led a (lerninn H'leiillht,
wilh faint praise, or that it is certain of defeat in that
constitution
the
men to the bench, and far lower than in
1.1
tl
There county. That prediction shows how
u.i I)
efiil'iiuaii. II
condemn it for the emission.
' , ,'iimillll'll
,,,.
they would be aeconllmt to tho Idea uit
rMrrl0ii
are thom anioiiif us who would little the Citizen know of the situau,h
you
opportunity
If
the
Just for instance, how many
tion.
of President Tall. And whatever
Neandeitliul man. ami then with the aiiiind (ho Hible
vm'- - ottered and who do amend the ten of the Cltisen's prophecies huve ever
think of Mr. Tuft, you will admit that Hkull of tin" oiiiif;outanKmayand the up
11
n e n s to thdr likinif. Su H been fulfilled? Could you expect fair,
i o lit m a ill
illii, with rcKiillH that
uieu
he knows Honu'thiiiR about the Judici- new
a paper
chapter In the Himly of I lie ortuln is beyond the runRc of possibility to unprejudiced Judgment from unsigned
ary.
to suit nil. It which fills its pages with
em. Bet an
of the human race. The method
ployed by I'lofcNHor Klaiitn h urn too seems to me the "omission" arguletters? You might expect It, but If
Thnt is you did, you would be doomed to disexhiiiiHtlvc and too hlKhly technical to ment Is the weakest of allhi:t'h.u im: nm it.
lie none Into at Icimth, but the
not the question hcfo'ro us. We have appointment. AlumoKordo News.
be drawn from them arc of soldi- to do with wbat the proposed
Just n h prm tlcal matter, we
InteriMt,
What It does
The
the irrentcM Kencrul
constitution contains
Hero Is Ileal Wisdom.
Mr. C'arnetzle could make bin ten
lietween the AurlKliac and the not contain Is tin alter consideration
In regard to our editorial In the
aune of Neanderthal skull are ho marked that In vt am to come.
million
better aerve the
Is
conIf there
VVc should Judge
he coiiHlib r hlniMclf jUHtifled In
issue of November L'tlth, in which we
pf.ee tf ho would Rive It to the gov- cluding
they reprcHetit two enor radiciilly wrong and stated that "the only alternative we
that
vicious
II
coaxt and tirely different t.pcof primitive man, It not, assuming that we are all for have
ernment to defend
to reject the constitution and
froni a Malchoiid, then we should vote for tt. send some different men to formumaintain military and naval force though probably descended
easFurthermore, the
late a constitution for us," several of
it can he amended I fear too
Mrotiíí enotmh to kIvo mime nwutr-unc- e coinnion ailicHlor.
dlveiueiiecH between the two human ily, for I urn one who dues not be- our cxehnngvs feel that un explanathat we couldn't be cuten alive ekullm
easily tion is in order. The enabling act
correHpond In n Htrikliii? man- hove In contractu that tire
ftret hot out of the box by the Jap. ner with those between the kU n of annulled
or broken, 'or after all this says we shall send the same ones
gowt
)l
n n uIhIom the oriiiiKoiitaiiR and that of tile
in back. What good will that do? Have
aliemi or ChlucKt! or A f i;
Ih a contract bc'tv.ccn the people,
Finally, a comparlNon of the bin in. s it Is our experience thnt you awakened to the fact that a coror any other bunch of heathen that rilla.
easy to poration representativo
never reakeleton,
which
looae.
bone
of
and
AurlKUac
are
the
,imiir.i.e:
that
mltilit happen to take n notion to anpractically complete, with thoae of
If tbo same ones go back to
k or change often, lead to lllH- - forms.
nex California. In thl couneclion t'ie the iinthropoldH. ha convinced him order.
IIargue
that imita Fe. we may expect the same
Might us wi
a
that the affinity between the Ani'lunac marriage contract should be easy to hash to be served to us again.
New York World nay:
man nnd the orniuaiulHni; wa
far aim inl.
Tribune.
In theory our military policy Ih
greater than that between him and the
principal objection acema to
If an ailmluintration Were to Neanderllial man, and that the latter, be The
the lands. The fear that If these
Mockman Nut rightlnjr It.
nay plainly Ihnt the hundred of mil- In lil
turn, mum have been more ate i feted for sale, that somebody
because we don't get out and
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to
to
gorilla
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related
that
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the
understand
It
lion which
demand for war
will nieal them.
like un Indian is no sign we
holler
na
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paleolithic
fellow
human.
being
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upon
Immediately
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of the
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ultimate ccncliiHion a stale we net about tight million are opposed toIf aworatification
were we would
It In probable that consrei
WKiild I", I that ni.in In hi early development
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urns
possibly
a
"
hard
from what he call the "'propll lici
tcne the money.
I if course,
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some.
count
would
It
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to read In the report of the secreIn its favor
on wero over enthusiasticIt in
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This I out tt tho ques umns. The Stockman
stnlehuod.
says posed statehood for New Mexico, and
of orannoutanfc and noi illa from tion for the act of
wiiif
our aeaenant dVfenae. that (bo
!thi'Hi two early human type.
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to the constitution. Uy the ballot tho
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just
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verdict
It I tontiUHlomi like theMi which vironment.
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In final.
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iiiliid al iiul It. It Is an absurdity. people of New Mexico, should receive
tutve lr -- ti neglected.
The-iliimlH cannot be sold tit the
heartiest and most unqualified
We are arming not for tb fene, but
'Nineteen elate of the union," my price mentioned. We know this with the
upport of every patriotic citizen of
for adventure. The way we prepare the KarmliiKlon
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ity, ct good faith,
years to come.
Because the Inlllatlvp, the referendum and the recall are not In the
constitution, is not sufficient excuse
for any one who really wants statethn least,
hood, to oppose, it.
these measures are new. They have
sufficiently
tried out thc.t
not been
they can be adjudged entirely
neither can they he conco-i- t
and
for Judges, stute officers
It is not - national party
Some demned.
cor.ts on account of statehood.
IsKiie,
because as many republican
of these school lands now owned by
it
democratic states have
states
the. territory, that ta section id and
3
in the Artesian belt and where adopted the meaHures In one form or
water right can be had, or devel- another.
To reject the constitution will hurt
water
oped, should be sold while
rights can he secured. Now they In moro ways than one. It will hurt
n business way, no doubt, more
In
to
$.10
many
will bring In
instances
We will be
$75 per acre, later when all the water than the people realize.
i
appropriated they will cdy i;r!ng ndjudgeil unfit. We. will fall flat and
come,
so far
remain so for years to
the grazing li.tid prlc.
Immigration and development by
Another objection Is the exemption as
We will bo a
of new ra. Imada for six years. This new capital ijoch.
health resort and nothing more.
is the law now, and most of the railon the other hand, to go in
road here have been built under It, While
a new state means un era of prosand it applies to each division from iib
perity, new enterprises, new developthu time operated. This may be an ments,
new blood nnd new money.
Inducement for them to build and it
This is tho history of ail the new
may not be, but the lint remains,
it seems to me we have
that If they do not Ltilld, there is no states and to
gain by statehood and
exemption, or no taxes alter aix everything
Those who oppose,
years.
And there is another fuet. nothing to lose.
would ami have tho effrontery to call themTho railroad that are here
They selves "Progressives," should be enlike to aeo this law repealed.
it
more.
But if nothing
no doubt think they have the terri- joined.
mem-bertory pretly well coveted, and there- means that we are
Uncle Sam's family.
If if
fore e.re not particularly anxious to meansofone
ndditlonul breath of freeoffer Inducement to others to build. dom,
Americanism,
of liberty, of
It acema to me we want that exempwe should be for It. The peotion to remain now, and It Is not the then
ple
should
rise up in their might In
quesion of the wisdom of such laws.
and sny by their votes that we
There Is nothlnff to the negro this
are not golii to be kept out of our
school (iiiestion argument. Thnt will rights
any longer,
satisfactorily nettle Itself In inch
1910.
community. It always has. A to noswell, N. M., Dec.
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the franchise clause, to which some
object who ure not n,ctiu.!nted wilh
condition in New Mexico und a few
who are prejudiced, it Is only fair
And
and just, and uh it should be.
u guarantee from the prospecit
tive majority to the poHbU minor-
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NEED

HAVE

0 STOMACHS
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gas
and All Stomach Distress
Will Go Five Minutes After
Taking a Little Diapepsin.

.J.

FATHER
Who seldom gets his meed of praise?
Who is It labor

Father.

all his days?

Father.
Who always has to pinch nnd strive
To keen the family alive,
And sheds his hair at thirty-five- ?
Father.
Who always home his wages brings?
Father.
Who sees them flit for clothes and
things?
Father.
Who sees them go for food and rent,
And never gets himBelf a cent
Kxcept what he's already spent?
Father.
Whose hats two dollars cost, no more?
Father.
Who sees his wife blow in a score?
Father.
shirt
Who has to wear a
And collar which his thorax hurt,
hobble-skirt?
can
So Ma
have her
Father.
Who goes to bed a weary wreck?
Father.
around his
Who pulls the

Every family here ought to keep
some Diapepsi'n In the house, as any
one of you may have nn attack of Indigestion or iStomach truiblo ut any
time, day or night.
This harmless preparation will digest anything you eat and overcome
stomach

a distressed,

If ive minutes afterwards.

If your meals clon t tempt you, or
what little you do eat seems to fill you,
or lays like a lump of lead In your
stomach, or if you have heartburn,
that is a sign of Indigestion.
Ask your Pharmacist for a
coso of Papo's LMapepsin, and take a
little Just as soon as you can. There
will be no sour risings, no belching of
undigested food mixed with add, no
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness orheavy feeling in the stomucn, wansea, Debilitating Jleauacncs, j Jiz.iness
or intestinal griping. This will all
be no
go, and, besides, there will
sour food left over in the stomach to
nauseous
your
breath with
oisoii
odors.
'fape's Diapepsin is a certain cure
stomachs, becnuse H
for
nock ?
prevents fermentation and takes hold
Father.
your
food and digests it just tho
of
Who then Is forced, though he may same as if your stomach wasn't there.
swear,
Relief in five minutes from all
To rise and tiptoe down the stair
stomach misery at any drug store,
To see of "there's a burglar there?" waiting for yon.
Father. '
canes contain
These largo
more than sufficient to cure almost
Who sees the cost of living soar?
any chronic case of Dyspepsia, IndiFather.
gestion or any other Stomach trouble.
Who says. "Well, soon w:e'U eat no
more?"
We say, with a clear conscience,
Father.
we have the best Sir and 40c CofWho, when the months' first day fee
in town. Have a little confluence
comes round
and try it. C. & A. Coffee Co.
Half burled to his ears is found
In bills that cause him woe profound?
We board and care 'or horses.
Father.
The best of care guaranteed. W. Tk
Trimble & Co.. 113 North Second SL
But who Is happy all the while?
Father.
Who only asks a pleasant smile?
We say, with a clear conscience,
Father.
we have the best 3üe and 40n CofWho only seeks the simple bliss
fee In town. Have a little confidence
Of welcome hug and loving kiss.
an.) try it. C & A. Coffee Co.
And hates such patronage as this?
FATHER!
Stylish
horses and buggle furI'aul West.
on
nished
Bhort notice by W. L.
1
3
Co..
North Second
Trimble
Tako Cnrc!
street, rhone 3
Remember that when your kidneys
are affected, your life is in danger.
M. Mayer.
Rochester, N. Y., says:
"My trouble started
with a sharn
shooting pain over my back which
(oitric-grew worse dally. I felt sluggish and
tired, my kidney action was Irregular
and infrequent. I started using Foley
Kidney Fills. Each doso seemed to
put new life and strength into me, end
now I nm completely cured and feel
impla Mirla. I
lint COLO wllS
better and stronger than for years." M Cara
liav BRONCHITIS, A.9TMNI. CATARRH. mm
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What They Are Saying About
the Two Constitutions

I

--

sJuiiilcrlinr l ude Jimmy.
We are not turpiiscd to hern that
I'ltde Jimmy Vpton, of Luna county,
is enlisting all his forces to defeat
the constitution In that county, aa we
have it upon reliable authority that
he has bets fígregating $750 that
Luna county will go against the con
stitution. We think too much of our
friends, the democrats, to suppose
all
that the same motive inspire
those who nre milking a roar against
Las
the udoptlon of our constitution.
Cruces Citizen.

.

lllu-traie-

'

If there is anything ncw
Mexico needs at present it is new
blood in tho way of investors, to de
velop the Immense resources of the
new j.tate. Curlsbud Current (Dem.).

states, and

The Judaea and the IUvulI.
Tho constitution of Arizona will
contain the provision of a recall for
the members of tho Judiciary. Whatever the merits or demerits of the,
recall may be its application to th.i
Judges of tho court Is a grave mis-

take and cannot have any other
effect, than to bring this all important department directly into the
field of politics where it does not
belong.
Of course,
the argument
used Is that judges tire no bolter
than other official and should be
treated the same and made, responThis Is both
sible to the people.
truth and error. There is no public official who has thu responsibility resting upon him that rests upon
the Judges of our courts. Rights
to property, relations to society, liberty, and even Ufe, aro determined
by th, courts, ami the Judge should
be as far removed as possible from
any Influence that could have a tendency to swerve a judgment or determination other than that dictated
by conscience and the law. The recall, applied to any official, makes
htm ever watchful of what he conceive to be the beat of the public
pulse. The man or official who constantly has ids ear to the ground, is
not the closest student nor tho host
officer, and he cannot become other
irresolute, vacillatthan
ing and timid. The man of courage,
absolutely true to bis convictions, is
tho safe man us a public servant, and
the best types of Americnn statesmanship have been men of this
stamp.
Because a man is a judge,
his human rpinlltles nre not eliminated, and he ought to be removed
from any Influence that would even
tend toward swaying his Judgment
away from simple justice between
man nnd man.
should
never shadow It. Taos Valley News.
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CONSUMPTION

J. U. O'RIelly Co.

Dolde's for Toys
The largest assortment in the city.
Lowest prices.
Dolls, 5o to
j:?.ro
Doll ItUKKb-'s- .
81.7Ó
Hie to
Automobiles, 15c to
..$1.50
Animals, So to
$2.50
Exprers Wagons, 15c to
:.00
Velocipedes, $2.25 to
Í..S2.75
Toilet Sets, 50o to
$2.50
Sewing Jinxes, 15o to
S5o
Iron Trains, 20c to
$2.75
Toy Ranges, 10c to
$1.85
OOo
Handkerchiefs. 5o to
Silk Scarfs. 50c io
S2.C.0
Wool Scarfs, 50c to
$2.00
Suspenders. 10c to
Christmas Tree Ornaments, lo to. ,15c
Christmas Tree (..'anillos, box..... loo
Christmas Tree Candle-Holdert
for
5o
M ML OK!K!t.S ni.I FI).

Self-intere- st

ini'cr licusoniiig.
I'rogresslve, a new paper
started ut La Cruces for the express
purpose of fighting the adoption of
the constituion, has a queer motto
for its standard. The Progressive,
says:
"Down with the bosses and
obliterate the gang and the gag rule,
that has been oppressing" this territory for lo these many yiars, by refusing the constitution."
,
We may be a little dense, but were
Is
of the opinion that that
just what
everybody who is on the outside looking In has been hollering, and wanted
statehood so they could "down the
gang."
A fair and sqnnro election has been
held, and while o. large number of
delegates were elected on a progressive platform, (he majority of the delegates were not. This majority organized the convention, and drew up the
constitution.
Kepresenllng their constituents a
they did by drawing- up a fair and
square constitution, but not a modern reform document, how can we
help affairs by fighting the constitution, delaying and possibly defeating
statehood, and perpetuating appointThe

larsa alca botlla. II you S4va consumption, let
aa tall you about lha NEW TUNCSTI.lt ELECTRIC
Band lo 'RES aampl
LIGHT RAT THGATMtNT.
OSRMOLIH.
t), M. QiCTRICH, 20 I. Main St.. aioamtnfron. III
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A (iCOIl STAND-IiY- .
Good, nutritious bread is one great
resentía! and you may
the
world over and not find any that will
surpass Duster brown bread, l'pon
this bread the foundation of a
happy, healthful life call be built.
The health and happiness of yom"
family will improve, if you become a

oustonur.

DOLDE'S
South Socoml Street.

210-21- 2

PIONffR BAKiftt
207 South First Street

. William's Toiu Tar and Wild Cherry
I the Hest COVC.H ItEMEDY Yon Can Uso.
Try a Dottle. Only 25 Cents.

The
Williams Drug Company
Central

ees in officii?
How can you tlown a
gun?
by sustaining tcrrltory 'uood which enables the "Bang" to rule? Tcxloo

117 Want

Rlua.
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Trumpet.
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The "Viiavoliluhle" IWfcrenduni.
If a law passed by the legislature
of the state of New Mexico should
prove t be obnoxious. It would not
be a difficult matter to secure the
signatures of three hundred voters in
h
of
Socorro county, or of
thi total number of voters in any
asking
petition
county,
to a
i titer
that the ohpectlonable law be submitted to the volets of the state at
the next eenernl ".'i'-ltU-t
i 'h"T
Yet the
approval or difspproval.
propived constitution provides that
such a petition hall have that effect.
How is it that the referendum 13 "not
workable." as opponents oí the constitution say, when one voter out of
every ten tnity cause a law to be put
to tlie test tn the court of last resort?
one-tent-

Socorro

Will

to begin the year

1911
We have all sizes.

j

DO IT KQW.

j

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

gt

i

a

assaoEifica

r-- r

ltter

Have you placed your order yet for

Loose Leaf Ledger

Chitfrtin.

Slutclitvxt 1 Irst.
The Current believes thnt the constitution now before the people of
New .Mexico is faulty In many respects, cspedaly in omitting the inifor
tiative and In placing tnhirh
state officials at so high a figure, in
higher
double
hy
than
almost
fact
those of states Tilth" ten times th
revenues of New Mexico. lion ever.
oning to tlie Vnct that e have wi'lted
so b
and that the conMituUi n can
than at
be emended rsaier and
present if the friends of populai gov- rrnment are etrr lectd. it seems
betier to sw?Mow the dose at presthe briietlt of the genent and
eral prosperity that usually follows
the admission of e. state. As many
dated Its
ill remember Colorado
first real spurt in hcsinexa irom Its
adr.iiaai, n and the
condition
..! Ivd t ail oth. i new wcni-rn-

soon be gone.

o

THE NEW MEXICO
j
i

j

Phone 924

HOUSE
ALBUQUERQUE,

IM.

M.

finance
Wall

io cítoceI
Wnbush
do pfd

Street

.

16

.
.

33

York, Dec. J 5. The most sail-cfeature of today's market fur securities was the renter breadth and
Kales of
bolter, demand fur bonds.
IhKw Isaui'H were the largest in thp
recent history of the stock exchange
uní a correspondingly improved tone
was reported In direct sales by banker!).
New York Excluíase.
Further Improvement was shown In
Chicago, Doc. 1 - Exchange on
i.tooks in the parly part of the ses6c premium.
sion, but later almost all of the early
The selling
Halus were wiped out.
acwas)
movement in the final hour
Boston Closing Stocks
companied by rumors of an earthquake on the Pacific eonnt. These re.
38
ports were promptly denied and were Aliones
UK
Amufc.-imutcCopper
hardly a market influence.
Vi
26
Zinc,
Over-nigKm
Am.
Lead
developments!
and
Were of
14
nn adverse or negative character. The Arizona Commercial
6
failure of the Hank of England to re- Atlantic
duce its discount rate Rave rise to Hos. and Curb. Co.). and Sil. .Mí?. 13
1 9
Hutte
Coalition
some disappointment, although this
4 7
wns scarcely evident in the prices of Calumet and Arizona
660
Americans at hondón, many of which Calumet and llecla
16
Centennial
l
advnnces.
made
67 Vi
ot England's Copper líame Con. Co
A fall in the. F.ank
12
Cop.
Mine
East
Rutts
proportion of reserve to liabilities
9
from DO. 59 to 4N.9S per cent prob- Franklin
6 i
ably accounts for the maintenance of Giivux Consolldaied
3!)
the discount rate, while the decline Granny Consolidated
7
76,200,000 in the aggregate
of Greene Caminen:
of
17
checks cleared through the London Isle Koynle (copper)
6 H
banks for the week compared with Kerr Lake
34
the same week last year may be ac- Lake Copper
7
Copper
cepted aH an indication of the dull- La Salle
1
Mi
ness of general trade in the Hrltlsh Miami Copper
45 Hi
Mohawk
metropolis.
1S
.
Consolida tcl
That an active staff seemed to Nevada
. 104
in the western Niplssin? Mines
have been reached
.
29
Huttp
railroad lahnr situation may be gath- North
0 Vj
.
ered from the report that the man- North Lake
. 37
agers of the western roads are said Old Dominion
.125
lo have appealed to the government Osceola
. 12
t (silver and cop.) ..
at Washington to avert the threaten-c-- d Parrot
. 70
Quincy
Closlnjf
strike of the engineers.
......... . 11 !4
Shannon
stocks:
.
42H
Superior
2!
Allis Chalmers pfd
6
.
Mln.
:l Vi Superior and Boston
Amalgamated Copper
. 13
.
Coji.
Superior
and
Pitts.
4(iT
American Agricultural ....
. 57 '
39M, Tamarack (ax.)
American Heet Silbar
.
35 Vi
..
S.
Mln.
and
Kef.
Sm.,
I'.
9
American Can
. 47
do pfd
49
American Car anil Foundry
Ptnh Consolidated . .
68
American Cotton Oil
. 40
I'tah Copper Co. .
American Hide and Leather pfd 20
- 9
Winona
17
American ice Securities.
'
'.
.117
Wolverine
37
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Ite.f'njf. 73 Ü
103
do pfd
Chicago Board of Trade
American Steel Foundries .... 42
114
American Sugar ltefinius
Chicago, Dec. 15. Estimates that
141 Vj
American Tel. and Tel
the world wheat crop is wreatly In
93
American Tobacco, pfd
excess
of the average for the last
31Vj
American Woolen
as a hammer today
Anaconda Minian1 Co.
Sit'. five years noted here.
figures
Atchison
1004 on the market decline Closing
to
of
do pld
101? were at a net
night
as
same
last
8
Corn finished the
Atlantic Coast Line
off to
up, oats
to
to
Baltimore, and oblo
105
a shade advance and provisions vary-in- ?
28
flethlchem Steel
from 10c rise to 25c decline.
74
Hrooklvn Paid Transit
j
to
Mav wheat raiiRed from 96
193
Canadian Pacific
96
V4
.10
and closed easy at 96 8
Central Leather
96
a net loss of
102
do pfd
The corn close was steady. May
Central of New Jersey ..,.2602X0
to 48
80
fluctuated between 47
Chesapeake and Ohio
Cash
finishing a shade up at 47
SOW 34
Chicago and Alton
No. 2 yellow sold
corn was firm.
22
Chicago Great Western
44
latest at 61 (ó 51
do pfd
.Mav oats had r.s hitch and low limChicago and Northwestern
ltl'.ii
with
34
and 34
Chicago. Mil. anil St. Paul ....122 It, its 24
off at 34
the .lore
C. C. C. and St. Louis .. 65W 69
31 Vi
Provisions were excited and higher
Colorado Fuel and Iron
57 i in the early trading, but the rlsp met
Cob rado and Southern
(Jus
j
133
....
Consolidated
with, heavy gelling from the packers.
enm products":;.. :.:
IÍTí When the pit was cleared pork was
2
163
Delaware and Hudson
hifther to 25c down. Lard was
2S
to 12
Denver and Ho Grande
and ribs changed
off 7
69
drop to a
lo pfd :
all tlie wnv from 12
32
Distillers' Securities
rise of a dime.
27 H
Erie
Ne'xv

,

ut

New-York- ,
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READ SAW

!M

IN DISTRICT COURT

v

T,nsrl
'gancBtar'fi-i-

..

4 Walter VVatkins on Trial on
Charge of Breaking Into
House; Alleges
Woman's

Western Maryland
47',
W estmghouse Electric ..v..
. tifi'i
.
Western l'nion
71Í
.Wheeling and Lake Erie .. . 5
Lehigh Valley
..ISO
Total sales for the day 2Sti,200
shares.
I'.onds were firm throughout, To- tal sales, par value, I3, 007, 000.
.

,

ra mm

i

ht

subí-tantia-

'

Alibi,
The district ccurt yesterday was
In lnarlnir the case of the
Territory vs. Walter Wntklns, a
ncfrro, iharged with breaklnR or attempting to break into a house occupied by a Mexican woman on Tijeras
road, on the mornlnw: of June 2. 1910.
U is alleged Wntklns entered the
house for evil put poses. Wntklns
claims that he was in the State Na3:35 on the morning
tional bank
the affair is allotted to have occurred,
and was onjaed in dolim Janitor
work. This claim is coi robórate,! by
Attorney ltobel't Moori'. who was a
witness for the defense yesterday.
Mr. Moore cllams that be saw Wat-kin- s
enter the bank at 3:40 and saw
him working there for an hour and a
half. The case will probably be completed today.
A Simple Safeguard tor Mothers
Mrs. V. Gllkoson, 82 Inules Ave.,

phone

occupied

Youiiftstown,

Ohio,

Rained

Good waitress,
and board, out of city;
plasterer, white, niaiu

room
first class
$H0.

LEGAL NOTICE
of
In the District Court. Territory
New Mexico, County of Hernallllo,
Lucy
vs.
Plaintiff,
Alexander,
James
Alexander, defendant. No. 8519.
To the Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been filed anainst you in the said
court and county by the above named
plaintiff In which the said plaintiff
prays for an absolute divorce on the

of abandonment, and adulyou are further notified
enter or cause to be
that unless youappearance
In the disentered your
trict court of the, Second Judicial discounty
of Bernaltrict In and for the
illo and territory of New Mexico nt
Alhurpientue. N. M., on or before tho
26th day of January A. 1)., 1911, a decree pro confeKSso will bo taken
nuainst you and the relief prayed for
will be ranted.
You are. further notified that the
plnintlffs attorney is It. L. Moore,
whoHe postofflce address Is Albunuer-nuKToiinds

tery.

wisdom

experience. "My little Kill had a
severe cold and coughed almost continuously. My sister recommended Foley's Honey and Tar. The first dose
I pave her relieved the inflammation
in her throat and after usin only one
bottle her throat and limns were
free from inflammation. Since
then I alwnys keep a bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar In the house. Accept
no substitutes. J. H. O'lilelly Ci.
by

MO.NDI TO LOAN.

And

Hr.

furniture. Plañe. Orean.
ivaimii and other Chsttvls; li n Salarle
lew
and Warh u
$l.s and
ai lililí aa 160 00, Luana ara quickly inada
atrtctty
na
l
privara.
menih tu
and
ima
una year (Ivan.
Onoda to remain In your
Call
pcaaaaalnn. Our ratea ara reaaurabla.
Ktaamalitp
borrowing.
and see ut bafur
tlrkrta to and from all parta of the world
TUB IIOI fcKUOl l LOAN t Owl' AM
Kooroi s and 4, irn
On

854.

WANTED

ADDISON.
Clerk District Court.
23,

(Seal.)

M

Pianos, household goods.
WAN1EU
etc. stored safely at reesonablt
Phone 140
Advances made
ratea
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Office, rooms t and 4
Gram Dlock Third atreei and C
enl avonue
FOR SALE- -

ill..

FRIVATW OKFlCBf
OPHN HVDNINdS
Ceotrul Arenm
I0.1H

Wt

HELP WANTED

Male

6(Mj"!MÍN7ÍnruríT1:eaY
at once for Electric Italhvay
and Conductors; ÍU0 to $100
a month; no experience necessary:
fine opportunity; no strike. Write
Immediately fur application blank,
vncloslng stamp. Address N. Tí., caro
if Journal.
Men and hoys to work nt
WANTEI
nutomoblling. electricity, surveying,
plumbing, bricklaying. Learn in few
months. Make more money, positions
secured. Write for booklet. No expense.
Nat. School of Engineering,
2110 W. 7th, Lo

Angeles, Cal.

HELP WANTED

Female

for general housework; small family; no washing.
Apply
mornings, Mrs. John Lee
Clarke, 60!) W'est Uoma.
primary
WANTED
Teacher for
grades; balance of term beginning
January 1st. Address, Gibson School
Poard, Gibson. N il.
house-wolA girl for Tight
WANTED
Charles Gray. 322 S. Hill.
WANTED
Competent girl fur gen510 W. TIJ( ras.
eral house xvork
WANTED

Girt

BUSINESS CHANCES
íTfKvTiTíur
Xis
.
ads in 31 leadtni papers In the

Send for Hat. The Dake
Agency, 432 S. Main St., Lo
Angeies. or 12 Geary St., San Frun-elsc- n

IU.

8.

Street Meat Market

Third

KINTS OP FltFKIl ANO SALT

A IX

Estate

Real

B11VT. STRAW SMIHACE

PAITOBV,

ranch,
FOlt
slock und fixtures; fine land, well
located; close, to town. Price and
terms right. Hunsaker & Thuxton.
SALTS-Goo-

e.

N. M. THOS. K. D.

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

COLBURM'S EMPLOYMENT
210 West Silver Ave.

20 4 W. Gold.

ten-iter- e,

.

Geo. Ebcrhardt, N. Third

Mtuovir mil

iun

St

CABOS

PROFESSIONAL

ASAYKKS
111G M. I5N.)I.4. It! NG ALOW
Watch North Hllli Street (iroxv!
Aasaynr
are rapidly adWhere values
vancing. Huv a lot now and, see it Mining and Metallurrleal Sngineet
only 6 down and
009 West Fruit Avenue
dottlile in value,
Postofflce Box 173. or at office l B
a contract, then lis yours. Investi
IT
gate.
Kent 112 South Third 3tret
mi:, ih iuj, o
ask
ATTflllVEVS
2l.- West Gold
i'!i!

MK

SAMO.

Randies.

Attorney-nt-La- w

acres One mile from city, Office In First National ftsns
One of
1nr. Albiinneroue. N M
well Impn ved; goo.l housa.
the best places In tho vallo!'- 17,800. Jilo W Wilson
Jno A
7 acres
$350.
WILSON & WHITE,.
l. 00.
Attorneys-at-lJiIS acres
35

Two good businesses.

BiHW
'

Chi- -

CromWell Rutn'ifm

Rooms

lUOXTl'.IL
McCI.IGil.W
f;i:onio s" KT.OCIf
Phoiwjll I.
WcstJlVlill'iil.
Attorney.
reaving
of
uccotmt
lTKSALE On
nooms
Stern Tllock.
Albuquerque xvlll sell my modern
Albiuiuerqne.
bric k house at 1 222 West Central.
Anierlcpn Surety llonds.
the buriRalow on eftrnr-- IStli and
HKNTISTS
Konui known as the Ctutwrlght place,
furnished or unfurnished. Houses and I)R J E KHAK- TLiblocations speak for themselves.
llental Surgeore
eral terms to responsible parties. L. nnnmt
Pnrnett Pulldlnv Chora
13M.
M. Drown.
I'hnlie
j improxed 744 Apoolntments mad bv n.stl
"
KOlt SALE Tho best
IMIVSH'i NS ANISriMíPOV
small ranch In .tlie valhy; fruit,
windmill and large tank, water In a a shokteIj, m i).
'
house, corral and yard; good house
Practice Limited
well Improved, large front and rear
Tuberculosis
one-haporches, shlnr.'e roof over all:
Hours: 10 to 12
Unreins, Rooms
0
mile southwest of
State Nst'l Rank
bridge. Owner,1405 noma avenue.
li. nniTo. m
soiamov
loENCHANiIE"
for
Eon SALE Oli
Physician and Surgeon
cal prouorty, five acres In orange
Suite 9. Harnett Rld
belt. Klverslde county, Cal. Call 31Ü
North Ilroadwiiy.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
IF YOl: xwint a home, go and look at
,
Mums)
Secretar
house 1101 South Edith St. Call up Fire Tnsiirano-Itulltlliur
Phone r95
phono 1'iKl and make nnoi'fe
17 4 Ax'ewt Cenlrc! tventm
81

The W. H. M. Society of the Lend Dec. 2. 9. i 6.
avenue Methodist Episcopal church
will hove a home cook In if and handNOTK'K OF SHKIUI F s4 S.VI.K.
kerchief and apron wile nt the C. and
Second
A. coffee room, 208 South
Notice is hereby given, That tinder
9
to
m.
10
a.
street, Saturday from
nnd by virtue of a Writ of Venditioni
p. m. Coffee tind cuke will be served Exponas issued out of the district
free.
court of the Seventh Judicial district
of the territory of New Mexico, withNOTICIO TO HOMF.STKADKRS.
in und for the county of Sierra, on
United Stntes Land Office,
the 21st day of November, A. D. 1910,
Santa Fe. X. M., Deo. 12, 1910.
and to me directed whereby I nm
WANTED
Boarders
Notice Is hereby Klven that the commanded to sell certain goods-unsecretary of the Interior by recent de- (battels heretofore attach) in a suit
ñs ' with
cision has revoked the decision in pending In said district court xvhereln FIltST class jj c'c'oin modal lo
full board.
Electric light. bath;
the case of Esberne K. Muller, 39 L. Gustav I'lbrlcht wns plaintiff and centrally
located. No objections to
1). 72, relative to leaVe of absence In tho Iteady Pay Koductlon company, n
connection with commutation prooi-an- d corporation, was defendant, to satisfy the sick. Phone 342.
that the practice In regard to the Judgment rendered In favor of
WANTED Positions
Icav of absence Is now the same ns the said plaintiff against the said debcrorc the Muller decision, that Is: fendant, In tald cause, on the eleventh WANTED-rooi- n -- Job carpenter work. Call
that a leave of absence will not break day of November, A. D. 1910, by saidn
35 Harnett, llldg.
the continuity of residence if the district court, for the sum of Thirty-Sevennd
entryman returns to his land and reHundred Sixty-Fiv- e
establishes his residence before the Dollars together with interest at ths
WANTED
Miscellaneous
rate of 0 per cent per annum, thereexpiration or leave of absence.
MANTEL It. OTEItO, llefiister.
on from the said eleventh day of No- W A N T ED E v e r y lad yandTg-- n t fc
vember, and costs of the Bull, and nil
man In Albuquerque to try box ball. Foil SALE Oak (lining-rooset,
the costs of the executing of this writ: WANTED To rent" piano.
furniture, metal
oak
Slate
1, William C. Kendall, sheriff or the
LEGAL N0TICES
Lumber comnany.
terms. Address, C. A. G., care bedd, hull tree, refrigerator, rugs,
county of Sierra.' territory of
carpets, etc. Inquire mornings. 323
fournal.
Í.KC
I NOTI CK.
will, on the 14th day of JanGlass, Cement, Roof- Paints,
N.
street.
Tenth
sunny furnished
uary, A. D. 1911, nt the hour of ten WANTED- - Two
rooms
Last Will and Testament of Mrs. o'clock, In the forenoon of said day, at
with heat and conven- Edit SALE New Euehr & Htumnier inq r.nd Builder's üinn'ifi.
piano, at a bargulu. Ill N. Hltth
Elizabeth Horipintf, Deceased.
the Mil! situated on the property of iences, xvith or without board. Ad- street.
T.i William O. Honplnir and Fred ñ the said defendant, which property is dress. Uoom. care Journal.
DAILY MAIL KKKVICR AX1 STAUB
Hoppinif. Executors, Carl 1!. Hop hereinafter fully described. Ill the Las
A good paying buslio ss.
T'OK SALÍ:
For the famous Hot Springs of
nl hit. Georsíe L. llooplnir, Charlie Animas Mining District, Sierra counflue location,
furniture
Jemee, N. M. Leave Alhuiiuei'tne P.
O. Hopping.
Frank Hopping, de ty. New Mexico, said place of stoo
cash,
large
mining
r.
house.
Terms,
of
fi. every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets
visees, and to all whom it may being further
described us being fOTi RENT Sai.itary and moderr L. S., Journal.
Isold nt Vnlo pros.. 107 North First
.
about S miles northeast of Hlllsboro,
phono- - 'St. 4 'AVINO (iAHCIA. proprietor and
Fill; SALE $.0 Kiiiw-rooms Rio Granda, 61 W Central
You are hereby notified that the al N. M., on the left of the road to Las
P. O. llox 64. 1S0J
gr.iph: good as new; large horn mall contractor
of Palomas N. AL, from said town of KOIl PENT Furnished rooms ior
legod Last Will and Testament
run
All
for $10.
und :'.' select
Mrs. Elisabeth Hopping, late of the Ilillsboro, and known as the Iteady
housekeeping; modern. Westmin
!
(
Hreet,
N.
Fourteenth
Inonire
county of Iiernalillo and territory of Pay Mill, sell at public auction, to ster Hotel.
S.'i I. E - Second-hanHere.
New Mexico, deceased, has been pro tho highest bidder for cash to satisfy ST E A M II KA TE I ) ToTm M. i ta hie for i'oli
county
small siiui., only one in,
Court
in
dilced
and
Probate
the
read
and
Judgment,
young
every
with
two
interest
said
men
couple;
or
the
44 'ó
do 1st pfd
particular.-:address
Eur
tmvn.
neat
territory
Wool
county
St. Louis
of Hernallllo,
of the
;
font!',,
nil the following, described modera convenience; attractive
33
rate :'os r,:,. K'lamlo, N, M.
do 2nd pfd
of New Mexico, at a regular term goods and chattels,
Its prop- be the month. HOTEL CltAIG,
164
General Kleetrie
De
day
of
on
thereof,
6ih
held
the
iboel hccoiid-lieri- d
ti:l
erty consisting of The Scandia .Mine
12 3
W. WANTED
St. Louis, Dec. 15. Wool, unchanpr-td- ;
Great Northern pfd
1910, and the day of prov and Mining Claim, situateii In the Las Piher. EUgt'E'S 1IEST. 118
Address. .1. I'.. .lonrnril.
lev.
medium grades, combing and cember,
Great Northern uro Ctfs
Will and
22tii23c; liKht, fine, 206 Ing of said alleged Last
Mining District, Sierra county. EOIt KENT
134
oh .thing.
Illinois Central
with sleeping
lioorn
Testament was ordered by the judge Animas
liucrborough-Me- t
New Mexico, the location notice of
20
22c; heavy, fine, J C $i 17c; tub wush-eporch: private family; gentleman
fixed
thereupon
of
court
for
raid
In Look A oi Min54
20 5; 33c.
do pfd
is
recorded
which
only.
A.
Address
Journal.
LOST A brown leather
music roll
Mondav. the 6th clay of February A ing Locations on pages 404-- 5 of said
Inter Harvester
Ill3 '
füriilMieri
on Saturday.
Kcward If returned
court, nt 10 book, reference to which book Is KOlt' KENT A nicely
D. 1910, term of said
MUOSi'fc
e
fourth
pld
room,
New
York
no.
To"
Ai
electric,
Cotton
light
to
623
Imth.
and
day
South
In
o'clock
the forenoon of said
13
hereby made; the I'nfoorn Mine and W. Copper.
International Paper
'
my
seal
("It
Two
Given
bav
and
the
STItAVED
under
hand
STOLEN
international Pump
Mining Claim situated In the Uis An i'O It K
4'Hi
for
Kooíñs'7(.T Tight hollso- KNT
mares, btandeil on lelt hip small
this court, this Cth day of Decern imas Mining
48
Iowa Central . . .'
District. Sierra county,
New York, Dec. 15. Cotton closed of
keeping.
200
N.
A.
D.,
ft In large V. $20 reward if returned
1910.
her,
Waller.
30
of New Mexico, the
Kansas City Southern
territory
ind
barely steady, net unchanged to 4
the
I
OK
Copner
A. E. WA LKF.IL
S. Third, street.
Fríinii
v
,
do pfd
64
location notice of which Is recorded Foil KENT Two furnished rooms Jo .V Mentio n.
points lower.
(Real)
Probate Clerk.
for housekeeping.
Apply, 517 S.
104
Laclede Gas . . . .'.
Hook A of Mining Locations at
6.
30,
16,
FOR
SALE
Poultry
Dec.
23,
Jan.
Livestock,
142 'i
Louisville and Nashville
page 529 tind reterenee to wnicn noon Proadway.
The Metal Markets
Territory of New Mexico. In the is hereby made for further descrip
.Minneapolis and St. Louis .... 26
Kent KENT New ly f uriTlThTT room; FOlt SAL10- - (ietitle" "saddle pony;
Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M...12!)
District Court, Iiernalillo County.
tion, and the Gold Star Mine and
steam beat, ele. 'trie light nnd bath;
ride or drive. SO! West (oíd.
Missouri, Kansas and Texas .... 31
327 N. Fourth street.
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No use to worry any more or look
any further; just come and let us
chow you our line of gift book nnd
popular fiction. If a hook will do at
all, yoti can surely saliafy yourself
from the big stock we have to aelect
A large assortment of handfrom.
some gift books, embracing all subjects, und most any kind of binding.
A lot or small booklets handsomely
and benutirully illustrated
bound
from lUc to 35c, that are real nice
tor remembrances or Sunday school
classes.
From fdlc up, there are dozens or styles of binding In decorated
cloth nnd all varieties or leather
bindings in padded and limp leath-
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HARDWARE
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you
will find that we are not only
making the cheapest, but bust
Photo in till town nt course
you must consider quality. Our
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rush ha
Chrlfttrre
Don't delay your i:tlng any

Honsa Fnrollilng Oooda, Cutlery anil lool. ira
fMoTM.
"Mpe. Valve
anil Fitting. Plumbing, Uaalinf. Tin and Copper Work
PHONE
IS WEST OKNTIIAI AVENUE.

Pnre,

tit.

Contractor.
Figure and workmanship count
We guárante mor for your money
than ny other contracting firm In
Albuquerque.
Ofrica at I ha Superior
planing MilL I'hone 177.

Standard Plumbing & Heating

is the time to buy your

COMPANY
W. ( antral A?ne-Promp- t

lia

CHRISTMAS NUTS

and carofnl Attantloa l
Order

New English
Walnuts,
Almonds, Pecans, Filberts.
Brazils

TJ1XISPIIOXE

20c Per Pound

AmrQrEHQrK,

Fresh roasted Jumbo Peanuts, 2 lbs. 25c.

All

nrt

ukxico.

Nürw

Iroa and Ilraie c:at Ina-a-

.

Machinery Repair

LAUNDRY

WHITE

COMPANY
retail dftnlrr

Wholesale,

uml

Contractor and Builder.
Job Work l'roii)illy Attended to.
Plume, HII5.

In

a
Mull Meats,
For cm ilu anil boga the Try
paid
are
t.;j;iht market price
Fresh

peclatty.

I

W. M. GRAY
"Tim

SIR W.

Are.--Fho-

No Clew

ne

Hooks ror Cirls.
Hooks for the Children.
The endless variety is too numerous to ntlempt to give titles. Come
in und see.
.

as Yet.
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Directors.
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The N. M., two day before tho opening
a number or valuable papera.
check and r epira, however, were of of the Chautauqua. A vigorous camIn th .T.nt thT you ehnaH not
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papr, inl.- reniilve your morning
lillulia the POH'IAI. ril.ilUKAI'M
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Ivliif yciur nam end eddreae
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r,
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Nil.
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ffl.ee REWARD f.H
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escape
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stolen from the Santa Fe depot platwhich contained
11. C. Hopkins, win of
Potmanter form Innt Helen,notes,
consigned to the
bank
to Ills
It. W. Hopklim, Ik cotil'lned
home, on West tlold avenue, with tt First National bank of that place.
money
never
was
recovered and
The
k Ol tOIIKllitlH,
Mlltiht n tl
no one wita ever convicted for the
ts.iiied
were
licennea
'
MarrlaK"
robbery.
Beautiful, Useful and Lasting
to Allen K. Keller and Ivate
Vaughn, mid to Arthur II. Wiisner and
Hudle A. Jtohs, all of Alliiniuergue.
Not like most of the Christmas
but two. Miss Allen is the teacher
will he held at Temple or
Service
the sixth grade in the Third ward.
Albert at 7:45 o'clock thin evcniiiif, Contests
gotid only for un hour or a
things,
were also held between pupils
lir. ,si llura iiernion this of the Fourth
mi iiHiial.
and First wards. The
"Tolaffording
subject
on
will
the
be
evening
pupils of the third grnde of the Fourth day, hut good for all time,
stoi."
In
ward came off victorious, while
pleasure each time you use
There will be a regular meetlnii of the fourth grado contest, the first Increased
No,
of
5,
the
order
Adah chapter
warders were victorious.
them. We have Diamond Kings a
F.iihtern Mtar, thin evening lit 7 0
Ily
DialiiNlallatloli of oi fleers.
o'clock.
low as JG.OO and up to
order of the worthy matron. CathKings,
F.ur
Diamond
mond Studs,
erine I' lHher, Hecrelary.
hn.v
been
(i. "Woodford, who
I
Link Hutti.ns, Lockets and Watches,
cheiiihit III the Huston Cerrillos minen,
accomSolid (cid Jewelry, Kings, Jlrooches,
ni In the city ycHtenlay, Newcaa-lie,
panied by Thomas lleiidy of
ATTRACTIVE
Links, Ncckchains, I.orgnett Chains,
rCnghind, who haa been hla gueat
Cerrillo for the piiHt two weeks.
etc.
They left last nlKlit for the eaat.
T. S. Woolaey, Jr., aaslatant
Watches Splendid values in Solid
diatrli-of the
of the third
I'lillid Slates 1'orcHt aervlce. return. d
Cold filled $.00 to $100.(11). also the
lat tiluht from mi extended trip
and $3.00
$1.00,
cheaper
$2.00
Ihrouwh tho district, traveling through
the varloiiH national foresta In New
Mexico, Arizona, Alkaaaaa and FlorBeautiful Light Evening Shades watcher.
ida.
All the newest and select design
at Very Low Prices at Madam in Sterling Silver, Corham, Towle,
Prof. J ! Tlnsli'V, Kanta Fe noil
expert, will upend thla alteiuooii and
Steward-LambThis Week, Alvin and need and Hartón. Our
's
i Veiling an the gueat of t hn Hlo C.riinde
aHMoclutlon,
I'm niei
KM'ei ini' nt
December pi ices are remarkably low
.oath ol' the city. Thie evening
Kh
III speak at the
Tinaley
plume
colored
finoít standard goods.
A
onthese
line
of
beautiful
and will an- - In nil the liaht evening shades, endCraiide Industrial
we have
I'la ted ware
In
Silver
lo
periainnig
lo
all niieationa
In variety
and Irrestittble in
landH. less
nnd the
cale and cultivation ofla valley
la the most attractive offer-lu- g 1S47, lingers' Community
qualltv
cordially
Fvery one Intereaied
this
Madam Stevvard-ljinib'- s
at
include
These
makes.
meeting.
best
to attend the
week. The closing out sale at this other
The funeral of the late Mra. popular anil fashionable millinery es
knives nnd forks, spoons, tia sets,
Timothy Council;., ttlo.se death oc- tablishment has proven something ol
(hating
dishes,
curred last Sunday, will be held from a null this week owing to tno re water sits, bake
nt
on
Conception
prices
hats
markably
offered
church
low
toilet
etc.
casseroles,
Imnincuhilc
Also
ihc
dishes,
II
Interment and accessories of all kinds. These
niorniiii:.
o'clock this
jewel
sets,
sets,
brush
manicure
and
cemev. Ill
be made in ant.i llarbara
olered plumes w ith values up to 10.
of Itacine, all go at ;l.75 each, which In Itself boxes, canes, umbrellas, opera glasses,
Michael lligvina
tery.
A. Is enough of a bargain sensation to
1.
Wis., a brother, and Mrs.
arlluwkes & Libby rut
of the deceat-cd- .
Hut these CHiidelabra,
Miuphy. a c Ik
keep tlie store crowded.
attend the plume will not last forever nnd in glass, at prices lower th:m you ever
io
Wednesilav
rived
funeral. Mia. Connelly Is lunyived by fact thev are going fast. Heautlful
three sous and a daugh- evening hats are all going at halt bought before. Kitchen clocks, manii husband,
price only Imagine it. While beavers
ter.
clocks, alarm clocks, everything
Itertoiil, are being much admired and proving tel
Kel.i e Lucero and Lout
the best at prices you ill acknowlthe favorites, but there is pretty nearId.
I h o
out h. Í and s yea
sp. lively, escaped lioin the county ly everything else imaginable In the edge remarkably low.
.iv of woni .n's headgear, and the
jad at ti o'clock jcsienlay evening and
out the stock
be Jailor and bis assistant verv low prices to close neglect
caused
to at
hours. make It pure folly to
..one uneasiness for several
and see what
I.iecr.i Was cuutured Vo hours after least call
amito
has
offer.
ESTD 1883
l:."lt'
ill was taken il'to
a? the es. a .e lid
belli being
ustorlv ilbout lllldlli-ll- t.
Lucero and
In to v town.
Let tin Genuine Alvvny.
laclm-emill
lb rtonl mi both
makeA suhslltiitp ts a dnngerous
were .e'Heticed aev.ral months ago on shift especially
The
medicine.
In
hari'-si
si nous
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar cures
ii
a ai- rfr a i
in
In a apcllitig contest between
the couch and colds quickly and is
RELIABLE
sutil gr ade pupils of tlie Second and- yellow packages. Accept no aiibsti-tut& JEWELERS
VATCHMAKERS
J. H. O'RIelly.
Tb.rd ward schools .vesterday after107 W CENTRAL AVE .J
poou the Second w arder were some-- I
w
Many Sound warders
it woioied.
on tlie lirst rounds of Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
T htril warn pupus
kivIioí
W hen the match was over
oil I, hiI
pupd-- hnd nine
tlie 'Ihir.l ward
while the Sc. olid ward hail

Iowkf.k,

itr.Ncii

j

lid
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a Morning journal Want Ad

OUR MILK AND CREAM
Produord and Handled t'ndfT Ilia Strletceit Military

What Minll I get? Where hall T liny?
Don't give up before, SIMOX KTF.HA'S you try.
Kverytliiojs hero for iiion'si holiday gifts,
Suggestions freo that servo as lifts
In raising the loud from off your mind:
Lcasoiiablc prices, too, hero your will find.

Strong's Book Store

CONSULT THIS LIST

Strong Brothers

FOR USEFUL GIFTS FOR
Suit Casos nnd Traveling-

-

l.nglMi Motor Wraps.

ISaiis.

Ltllity
und
TruvciiiiK Sets
( 'uses.
Collar Hugs.
Tie Cscs.
Handkerchief Cases.
Tic Kings.
Combination Sets (Tie, Handkerchief nnd Hose.)
Silk SusiK'Udcrs.
Suspender Sets.
Pelts In fancy Iioxps.
Silk and Linen llandkorclilcfs.
Initial llnmllicrc liicfs.
Scarf Pin nnd Cull' Htilton Sets.
Silk Jtecfcr Scarfs.

If in

MEN AND BOYS
.Mufflers.
kinds.

Sweater Coals
hoys.

Fancy

Shirts,

all

Gloves

and

Hats,

for men

and

Hosiery

and

Neckwear.
and
Path Holies, Smoking
House Coats,
Night Kobos and Pnjnmas.
Iliinaii und Douglas Shoos.
Fancy Yosts, SuitM anil Over.

coats.

Kvory requisito
dross.

doubt what to give the man
Windows.

for evening

our

or boy, see

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

.

.

Condition

of Modern Dairying.

Dairy & Supply Co.
ThePhmiAMatthcv
4M,
.700 North
Mrc-t- .

fourth

.KKrrxxxyxKrx)0Oyyyyyyx

"Shop Now" Is Santa's slogan for the coming holiday
season. You have only nine more shopping days and
you must hurry. To aid you in the selection of your gifts
Santa Claus has visited SIMON STERN'S store and has
written the following jingles to tell you where the best
bargains may be found.

i

Htiny Photogra pher.'
S23
Central

Moun-talnal-

Fournelle

E.

5 Marblq Ave., Phone 206

THE Wfil.

people.

I

Horner H. Ward, Mgr.
31

.

1

WAGONC

Ward's Stor

Expert Cracksmen
Execute ers.Still have a splendid assortment of
the popular new hooks and hundreds
Successful Job in John Becker of
coiies or those popular copyright
at fiOc.
Mercantile Company Store; bocks
Hooks tor Hoys.

More Jingles By
Santa Claas

ff

1.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
MACHINE WORKS

MAKE THEIR
Y
WITH THOUSAND DOLLARS
GET-AWA-

longer and don't forKd the
for the busy
nijrht sitting

Hessoldon
Wallace
Generul

NOW

of "Cuts."
and

Rrxi.mi.r:ss

BOOKS

iMllllL

U

OSTEOPATH

4 on ear. Jeweler.
.XT. I'll AM COAfT U.VE9.
HLPAlllLNG AM) KNGItAl IMJ.
FLNF
..
. ... WVTCH
lift KO r. (VWVT KT
TBI AMI"

"WAtm
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VCPPMCU' nVHHMITC

DR. C, H, CONNER

t

MORNING

$5,-HI- (I

Wholesalers of Everything

Christmas
Presents

SEE

Nash Electric Supply Co.
1

OK

I'.LFX'TKICAL CHRISTMAS P It F.SKNTS:
Plat Irons, Toasters,
Sowing Machine Motors, Heating Fails, Varmint Sweepers, Shades,
Fixtures, Klectrlc Flash Lights and Halterios, and a full lino of

fancy Table

500 WF.ST CKXTHATj.

PHOXK

2.

11

y

'

Sj;

a.

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

LAS VEGAS

iiWTW

ay vyea)iwer"y ya

Nuy l'l'imond Stove Coal Tor your
rani;e; 1.üU per ton. Aztec fuel Co.
Pilono 2M.

Va ay, with a clear conscience,
we huvo the bent 8 5c and iile Cof-It- o
In town. llave n llttlt coiiflUcnce
and try It. C. & A. Correa Co.

A GLANCE AT OUII

Vi n clows

;-

Htr.v

ton.

I6.E0 pnr

Coiil! Stove Cmil!
Aitcc fuel Co, plmriH 'Sil.

Sandia Land and
Improvement Co.

Will give you an idea

I

I'looiiik

SMOKING JACKETS

C.
15, III

StiWIM,

niniucll Illix k,

III.

A

liiiiiiciiiic,

$5 to $13.50

N. M.

MelnlliirtKl.

M.
.. Wol

huriii i n'Uv: S15'
nnd
t ciiliiil Ave, A llim"-tii- i

BATII ROBES

The John Becker Co.
Alfalfa and Native Hay
Spot Shipments
!J4
Bclcn, N. M.
Ei'SJ'B.IS!

SETS

Composed of Silk

$2 and $2.25

iiiiiuil

i

I'.:, II

M

l

E.
1

L

WASHBURN

ru1

Ssi

!.

i

he Held lit Cebiinb.i II. ill.
I ri.lav
I veplng. tut: 111, lie IO.
Mumc hv lriti''w, ,r ic M.ioro's
Li

l ii
!

he.i

i

tt.

liaiu'o l loor in ihc
.om lia:,ored to Ail
Who tlcud. Ihiu't lorgi't
I In'I not and I'l.ice.
Tli I, els
Mud
i.ul'iinloig bol
l

--

SI

geittlt-iu.iu-

(Ml.

e.

ii.

Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Phone 138.

ROY L. CROUCH
JEWELER

GO;

22 South Second Street!
119 W. Gold Ave.

AT

I

1

FILLED
New Ncckvcar direct from !!cvv
York, by express, 25c to $3

or Ihc

Madam-Steward--

u

ol.oMtm I'lAI

-

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

vv

v

I

I i.btci-ntl-

Handkerchief with
1 ie and Hose to match

I

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
You will make money and be better satisfied if you see
cur line before buying elsewhere. All new and snappy

goods.
205 Wr

I

Cot Iral

Useful Gifts
is a groat pleasure when shopping to liny In a store uhere
line have boon carefully chosen, rather than to make purchases from enormous stocks that have lieon indiscriminately
selected. We have Isirne this in mind while preparing for those
who put a groat deal of Individual thought in their selections.

It

Dainty Neckwear

'

i

Mining PimlmiT, t'licmlht,

COLLISTER

An ideal shopping center for the ready selection of
practical gifts of distinctive merit in style and
quality at moderate cost.

OFFERING

d

orrii-c-

$4 to $9

for-cal-

1'ro-feha-

Paul A. Lars!.

a

ALBUQUnRQUll'S DRY GOODS SHOP

COLORED PLUMES

111

vvcrd of nd i
to InvcKtora:
NolhliiK la a km To iih farm liiliila.
ymt
lii(lc)M'iidt-iicour
In
witnt
Io
old une. We oiler you the opportunity of iiivcHttiiK your Kiirplua nnd he- ll l'lfilll loll
III olir
I1I
rirlllllU
project. 'I hiH oiler will he open only
a Mhort time. Write for proHpcc-- i
píiitleiiliira.
.i ml in

FERGUSON

:

ARE

A

what to buy for a useful Christmas present
for the gentlemen

.

Pliona Bi5.

Wm.
A

Specialty.

J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
Outside Orders Solicited.

What gift would lie more appreciated by the average girl or
woman, than dainty neckwear?
Stocks and .lalaits. Hows, Font Sots and Dutch Collar Sots
may he had nt our Neckwear Section in tlie most varied
nnd stylos, many of which are exclusive with us.
do-sig-

Ribbons in Novelty Gifts
part of the hollduy
interesting to the woman who enjoys mukliig
and are
the dainty little novelties for tlie holidays. We show an un.
surpassed assortment of warp printed and Persian Jtibboiis, together with a stock of the staple Satin or Taffeta, tho rungo of
which, embraces almost every shade for matching purposes.
Klbbons form a 'very ImiKirtant

Silks for Gifts
Why?
Silks for the holiday gift more than ever this season.
This and the coming spring season will he one of Silks for all
kinds of wear.
Poplins. Satins, t'rcx de Cashmere, Marquisettes for afternoon and reception wear.
Kimono Silks in handsome des'gns, 32 Inches wide at 65c

a

yard.

2Ti
exclusive Silk Waist patterns In plaids. Persian and
Itonuin stripes, priced from $5.00 to "ST. oil.

Wool Dress Goods
In colors and black, we show an excellent assortment for holiday gifts
a most nsoful present.
A fine line of Irench Chalilos In new designs for Kimonas
and House Prense, at 50o and 61k a yard.
For a handsome Dross or Tailored (.own. we luive fin "I,e
of Hroadclnth in a good range of colors at $1.15 yard.

Merchandise Bonds

To help the busy man and those who cannot decide wliat to buy.
we haxc ready for distribution, a Ml M II ANDIsK IHM. Thus
ou can make a Christmas girt ami leave the selection to llw
recipient. Can ou think of a moie satisfactory arrangement
for busy gift bn.iors?

Christmas Furs

HAhDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

slft-makl-

esix-clall-

Christmas Purs that are attractive anil ractlial. we carry at
very moderate prices.
In ni:r line can Ik' had beautiful Neck
s
Scurfs and Muffs at such
tliat no woman of moderate
means mill be without I"nrs dial are Isith attractive and serviceable. This fact will appear with convincing force to everyone
visiting this MiHiou.

